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SANTA Fi:, N. M., WEDNESDAY, JANUAHY 2, 1888.

1SFO- - 4- - Telegraphic
New Goods Just Received!

Tidings

AVAS1IIN GTOX

Piatt's Canned Goods
Batavia Canned Goods

&

&

Vegetables,
Vegetables.

1 m bin.

1

WIliL ItKl'OKT

Coffees, Teas, ami Siucos,

Preserves, Jellies, .Tarns,
Pickles, Olives, Sauces,
Olive Oil, Catsups, Horse Kiullsh,
,
Fruits, Vegetables unci
ltest Creamery liutter in the market,
Corn, Oats, Hay uml Potatoes

CAPITAL CHAT.

Postmaster General Dickinson has issued an order classifying employees in the
railway mail service under the civil
rules and regulations.
At the president's New Year reception
Mrs. Cleveland was assisted by Miss
Bayard, Mrs. Fairchild and Mrs. Dickinson.
It is estimated at the treasury that
there lias boon a decrease of $15,000,000
in the public debt during December.
Congress will reassemble
It is generally thought that President
llambjn will call an extra session of
congress in March.
sor-vi-

Confet-lioucry-

Read these Prices and Remember them.
$15 Corn

2 11,6,

2 lis,
3 Its,

Apples

"

"
"

Cranberries, per qt
2
Boss Patent i'lour, 50 1 sack
Magnolia 1'atent Flour, 50 tt sack. . .2
1
Cream of Kansas, 50 ft sack
Boston Crow n Bread Flour, per pkg.
Farina, per pkg
... .1
Or Flour, 50 lb sack
1
Gold Belt,
50 lb "
1
"
Kesl Ball,
50 lb
I'lour, per pkg
"
Cerealine,
3
Oat Meal, pkya for
Pearl Parley, per pkg
Uatavia Keil Kaspbcrries, per can ....
"
" ....
Strawberries
"
White Cherries
''
((rated Pineapple
'
" ....
Blackberries
"
(Sliced Pineapple
"
Pitted Cherries
"
..
I'mlt's Sliced Peaches
'
'' ....
Strawberries
"
.
White Cherries
'
"
Grated Pineapple
Raspberries
"
Sliced Pineapple
wcet Potatoes, 3 fl.s. per can
"
2 lbs
Roast Beef
Potted Tonfrue, per t an
"
Bologna Sausage
1

Self-raisi-

...

.

.

"

I'igs'Feet

Chili con Came
Russian Caviar
Boast Chicken
Roast Turkey

'

15
15
15
15

00
00
85
10

20
00
75
75
25
25

50
20

35
35
35
35
30
30
30
50
40

40
40
35
35
25
25
10
25
25

30
25
30

"
"
"

30

ATT KKS.

The sundry civil appropriation bill and
fortification appropriation bill have both
of
been completed by the
the house committee on appropriations.
Chairman Randall lias called a meeting
of the appropriations committee for
at which time both complete bills will be
laid before .it. Their consideration will
be immediately entered upon, and if possible, finished at once. Randall wishes
to report them to tlio house

Largest and most complete stock in the city

Towavoes, 3 Iks, per can

iVI

Washington, Jan. 2. A session of almost unexampled activity is upon the republican members of the senate iinance
in charge of the substitute
lor the Mills bill. Messrs. Monill, Allison, Aldrieh, Sherman an.d Hiseock are
in almost continuous session in the effort
to make it as near satisfactory to all the
interests involved as maybe. This can
be done only by amending in some particulars, and the purpose of the
is to decide what amendments
shall bo proposed. It is necessai-that
the desired amendments be agreed upon
for the entire measure in advance, so that
if there shall be a detailed consideration
of the sections of the bill prior to the date
fixed for the iiual vote upon its passage,
the 21st of January, if possible, the committee may have its changes ready to be
proposed in the bill and disposed of the
same way.

ORANGES, LEMONS, CRANBERRIES,

Corn,
Peas,

Beef, 2 lbs, per rail
"
Highland Milk
'
"
Eagle
" 3 cans for
Crown

$'

MILLIONS FKOM MINES.

Sweet Chocolate, per ft
IJolled Oats, 3 pkgs for
Wheat Flakes, 3 pkgs for
Batavia F. S. Peas, per can
" Succotash
"
" Lima Beans
"
"
" Tomatoes
"
Corn
" P.. Beans
Piatt's Small June Peas "
" Karly "
" "
" ....
'' Marrow
Peas
"
" Itoyal Peas
" Lima Beans
" ...
" Sugar Corn
"
" Maine Corn
"
"
Asparagus, 2 lbs
"
American Sardines
...
"
French
...
"
Mustard
1
lb
Salmon,
"
Boned Turkey
2 H Lunch Tongue "
1 lb
"
OxTonpuo
"
Chip Beef
"
Corn Beef Hash
Shrimps
Deviled Crabs
Littlo Neck Clams
Cove Oysters
Lobster, 2 lbs
Clam Chowder
Codlish Balls
Truflled Pheasant, Partridge, Woodcock, Grouse, Snipe, Dock, Chicken

Lendvllle Registers Nearly 1 J, OOO, OOO ni
Her Output for the Year '8S.

Jan. 2. The
table of outputs of the Leadville
mines and smelters appeared yesterday,
and gives a grand total of $11,830, 205.4S,
which is only half a million less than the
previous year. Calculated upon tlio basis
of lead and silver quotations of 1872, the
rrarltn'tinii rif fli I fntilvilln minr4 tliiu
year would be greater than any other,
save one, in us History.
Herald-Democrat- 's

I.EAnvii.LK,

Ministers Object.
1. At a meeting of
local Methodist ministers last night, the
interesting fact becamo public that the
crusade against the inaugural ball at
Washington was started by certain clergymen at Columbus, Ohio, who formulated
their views in opposition to the ball and
forwarded them to the Methodist clergy
in this city for action. Rev. Kcenc presented a petition of the Columbus clergymen which in substance asks Gen. Harrison to i enounce publicly his approval of
the inaugural ball and docl tit he w ill not
attend it. In commenting upon this cleri25
cal suggestion, Dr, Keeno said: Some
30
action of the clergy of Indianapolis was
30
now looked for and their opinion regard25
ing the action of the Columbus clergy
to le definitely and unmistably ex.35 ought
pressed. He was earnestly opposed to
dancing and was in favor of indorsing the
action of the Columbus clergy. A discussion of the subject followed in which several ministers gave their approval of Dr.
Koono's views, and a motion was iinally
carried unanimously that a committee of
threo be appointed to investigate and consider the advisability of tendering counsel
to the president-elecregarding ttye matter of the inaugural ball, and report their
i determination at tnc next regular meeting,
Private Secretary Halforddid not attend
j
'the meeting. He'is strongly opposed to
SILVERWARE.
any interference on the part of the clergy
wiili social customs that have almost be- come laws ami there is but little doubt
Stave mid Factory.
that he reflects the viewsof both Gen. and
XortheuM corner of the Vlwzsi Mrs. Iarrison.

Indianapolis, Jan.

COLD & SILVER

t,

PINE FILIGREE JEWELRY

51

15

QiAMQNOS.

1::

WATCHES.

CLOCKS,

Nt tift1e representation mHtlc
of roihM

Dim!
i858.

I

Settini and Watch Reparina; Promptly and Efficiently Done
1888.

Z. STAAB & BRO.,
A.

Gen'l Merchandise
San Francisco Street,
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FX PASO'S

j

mi.

Hnr Spi.rU Oiler 8110,000 for the KilrainSullivan.

-

ill. Paso, Texas, Jan. 2. Messrs.
Bradley, McLean and Minters, leaders of
the sporting fraternity of El Paso,
posted a letter to the backers of Kilrain
and Sullivan, ofi'ering ijsl0,000, for the
match to come off at Kl Paso. They
guarantee them protection.
y

STAAB,

.rarouTEiis and joins:!: ot

'i

M

A

a:me:en"zie,
DEALER IN

"A Coincident" in High Life.
London, Jan. 2. A dispatch from
Madrid says Lady Conneinare, wife of the
governor of the Madrid presidency, lias
left the government house refusing to remain under the same roof with her husband. She took her leave suddenly dur
ing the official ball and went to a hotel.
She is coming to England. Capt. Quinn,
aide de camp to Gov. and Lady Eva
Quinn, left the house at the same time,
the captain resigning his office. Madrid
society; which is much excited over the
scandals, is in sympathy with Lady
Connemare.
Indignation In Mexico.
op Mkxico, Jan. 2. l'resident
Diaz, Secretary of the Interior Romero
Kubio and Secretary ot finance Dublan

City

HARDWARE

1

i

expressed great indignation when in
formed of the circulation in the United
States of a rumor that an uprising had
taken place in this city. He says that
peace was never on firmer basis than at
present. President Diaz has expressed a
resolution to punisli the author of tho
.i
i .. ,i
i
Iioax 11ie lie uu iiiscoveruu.
Couldn't Meet.
St. Louis, Jan. 1. Tho police wore
meeting
present at the
last night aud would not allow those two
worthies to either box or wrestle. Mitchell swears roundly at American institutions and declares he will be back in England inside of threo weeks.
-

t

;

Kilrain-Mitehe-

I

Plumbing, Gas & Steam Fitting.

3VCI
Han not yet reached hero, therefore

I can ufl'er the following

ll

Bank Closes.
Manhattan, Kas., Jan. 2. W. II.
Blue Valley bank closed
yesterday. Total liabilities $104,000; assets $200,000. The bank was organized
A

in 185'J.

Stole Fifteen Thousand.
Chicago, Jan. 2. Henry Ilamer & Co.,
4 acres opposite. Flahcrty'f; "i ialJmeo wholesale
U5 norei nuar the l: a in on a Indian School
grocers, are minus $15,000 anil
rnad.
and University.
ii acres adjoin Inf; the Cuplti)
ramidH their city collector, a relative of members
20 acret adjoining Kunobcl'g building u
of tho firm, is missing.
the Halffhtfi.
bargain.
1 urre went of
17 nc res adjoin in ir University ground r.
deHt; choice and rhcap
8 acres 3 blocks south of Capitol building
A Woman's Discovery.
on Gaspar Orttx avenue.
"Another wonderful discovery has been
made and that too by n lady in this county. Disease fastened its clutches upon her
and for se'en years' sho withstood its
severest tests, but her vital organs were
The above aud other. Property SHOWN FREE by
undermined and death seemed imminent.
For three months she coughed incessantly and could not sleop. Sho bought of us
bottle of Dr. King's New, Discovery for
N. M Consumption and was so much
relieved
Dealer,

B.sir terms

on taking first dose that she slept all night,
SMOKED GLASS! KS.
and with one bottle has been miraculousHer name is Mrs. Luther Yesterday's Kcllpso In Santa i
ly cured.
ml
Lutz." Thus writo W. C. Hamriclc & Co.,
What tlio(iazors Saw.
of Shelby, X. C. (Jet a free trial bottle at
C M. Creamer's drug store.
The clear and perfect atmosphere of
this altitude gave the sky gazers in Santa
Syrup of Fig
Is nature's own truo laxative. It is the Fe an excellent opportunity for observing
most easily taken, and the most effective the
eclipse yesterday. The path of
remedy known to cleanse the system
when bilious or costive; to dispel "head- totality struck the west coast of California
aches, colds and fevers ; to cure habitual some miles north of San Froneiwn, and
constipation, indigestion, piles, etc. Manu- - traveled in a northcastlerly direction
facturcd only by the California Fig Syrup across north central
California, northern
company, San Francisco, Cal.
Nevada, southeastern Idaho, northwestBeginning the 1st of January the Water ern Wyoming, the National park, southcompany will collet itu water rents eastern
Montana, northwestern Dakota
monthly in advance instead of quarterly.
Tho Water and Improvement company. and Manitoba. The path was about
ninety-similes wide in California and
Chase's photo rooms is the place to get
gradually became narrower to tho eastalbums.
ward.
On either side of this narrow strip were
Aio Wo tu Ilnve Another V'ar"?
Some pulitieul jirophuls nvor that we shall, w ider ones where tho eclipse was partial.
lie thai us It mny, the battle wuRed by medical In Santa Fe about ono tenth of the sun's
science uuniiipt dienw will never ceaae until surface remained unobscured.
Santa Fe's amateur scientists got, out
we arrive sit thut Utopian epoch when tho human family ehnllcea.se tn be afflicted with bodily their smoked glasses about 2 o'clock, at
which
hour the moon began to gradually
ailment x. One of the most potent weapons
eat away apparently the sun's right hand
which the armory of medicine furnishes Is
Stomach Hitters, which is of speciul side, or to be more exact, at o point about
utility us a family remedy, as it is adapted to 116 degrees to the right of tiie sun's vortex.
the immediate relief and ultimate cure of those The
greatest obscuration was at a little
disorders uf the stomach, liver and bowels which
are of commonest occurrence.
ndigestlon, bil- after 3 o'clock w Ijpn the sun appeared as
iousness and constipation are inseperable com- a crescent, lying on its back, the points
panions, and these ailments are completely pointing upward. The moon
passed of
eradicated by the Hitters.
Hut the remedial
3 o'clock, when the
scope of this superlatively w holesome and genial about
eclipse ended.
medicine takes in also nervous ailments, rheu- If the day was as clear and beautiful on
matism and kidney troubles; its action iu these, the northern Pacliie coast as hero in
as iu other complaints, being characterized by
Santa
tho astronomers of the world
uuequaled thoroughness.
must b.ive succeeded in gathering data
will
that
prove an epoch in tho scientific
liOUND ABOUT TOWN.
history of the universe.
Santa Ve Lodge No. 2, K. of P., meets
THE PHILHARMONICS.
7 :30 sharp, for the .installation
x

I

of officers.
Excellent Home Talent Program Tor ToThe local merchant should follow the
morrow Evening.
example of the Nkw MsxicAxand enlarge
his advertisement!
Judging from the marks on the box-sheat Yreltmer's the Philharmonic orE. A. Linn lias gone in with Paul
Wunschmann, and is becoming a full chestra will bo listened to by a brilliant

audioiif at the court house
night." This orchestra is composed wholly,
of hoow talent, and is the largest
organi
zation of the kind in the southwest. It
callers out.
ought to be well patronized. Appended
At the regular meeting of Carleton post is the program to be presented
the installation of officers will night:
1MKT I.
take place. All comrades of the post and Overture, "Mill ou the C'ifT'
Kclsslger
all other comrades in the city ere invited Mignonette, "(irazloso"
Eilenberg
SotiR, 'Sincerity," (Solo lor cornet)
Bowman
to attend.
Vocal Holo, "I'crjiloxitv"
Abt
flax
E.
Mrs.
uy
rrost,
jirs.
by
accomnaulei)
Mrs. Mary 'Wcufurth desires through
these columns to publicly thank the many Selection, "Travlata"..
Verdi
Millockcr
rotpourri, "uegKur student"
persons who rendered her such kindly
TART II.
attention during tho illness aud at the Overture, "Prometetis" ,
Ueetlioven
Kurt"
March from tbe svmnhonv "Leoimrn"
death of her little daughter.
.Duet, "No. 5. Iolauthe"
Sullivan
Mown.
and
A littlo frosty this morning but the
Hu(?iies
By
Tipton, accompanied
hv Mm V 1. UurOo
shedding its warm Waltzes, "Visions of i'aradise"
gladsome sun keeps-oDennett
Celio Sol "Serenade"
(iouuod
bright rays for all Santa l'eans. . This is M'idley, "A Sight iu New York"
Brooks
the kind of weather that may properly be
termed the "health seeker's delight."
ARMY AFFAIRS,
The New Mexican calls attention to
Hcvc&of the officers at milit.trv hmul.
the enlarged advertisement of AV. A.
quartern were in full dress making New
the wholesale and retail hard
x ear calls to a body
yesterday.
ware dealer, in this issue. Mr. McKeuzio's
Major Maynadier has been ordered to
business is daily increasing, and his stock Santa Fe with a chest full of silver for the
is ono of tho most varied, best selected boys in' blue. He will be here about
:ind largest in the territory.
Saturday.
YY'illard. chief commisHiirv
received u tele
Don Sol. Luna
of subsistence, is acting as district and dis
stat
western
Valencia
from
gram
county
bursing quartermaster durme tho absence
ing that two of his herders had been of Capt. J. V. Pullman.
killed by rustlers w ho had succeeded in
Gen. Grierson'R recent order
running off 4,000 head of sheep. The furloughs to the following named : Private
rustlers havo been operating oh the George Ehalt, company G, 9th infantry ;
Serg. James Spear, troop E, 10th infanArizona line for some months.
try ; Corporal Joseph Dixon, troonl. 10th
AY".
C.
Davis, of Trinidad, a square and cavalry, to take effect after his
ciever man, well known throughout New' ment.
Army circles, together with Gen. Scho- Mexico, has located in tho Exchange and
field's civilian friends in Santa Fe, regret
room
new
club
to
a
door
next
opened
to learn of the death of Mrs. Schofield.
Forsha's Exchange saloon. He intends She (bed at Yrshincton on
Saturday last.
that this shall be a first class, quiet resort the result of a lingering heart and nervous
for gentlemen, and by this sign makes, a complication. Her son, Richmond, was
recently a visitor in Santa Fe, the guest of
a bid for a fair sharo of patronage.
C. Preston. To Gen. Scho
Mr.
Sunt. E. S. Kaunheim, oftheSanTcdro field George
and his family the Nkw Mkxicax
New
acYear's in Santa Fe
tenders its profundest sympathy.
works, spent
companied by his bright young son MorLIKE LORE.
ris, who is just out from New York. Mr.
Kaunheim says tho San Pedro employees
The rumor is again revived that the
had a grand Christmas this season. He
Fe will soon put on a flying through
said he tried to make it pleasant for tlio Santa
trai.n from Chicago to the Pacific. The
children by distributing forty dolls and as run from Kansas City to Chicago was
made by a special train, consisting of an
many toy pistols.
The card of the law firm of Thornton & engine and two coaches. It mado all tho
stops that would 1)6 made if a fast train
Cockerell appears
Judge YV. T. were put on and mado the run in twelve
will
to
all kinds of legal hours. The fastest train under tho old
attend
Thornton
business in Santa Fe, and Hon. J. J. fast train schedule was fifteen hours.
Cockerell will hold up tho Lincoln county
"Tho Albuquerque Democrat says a
branch. Judge Thornton is one of the contract for the first ten miles of tho Rio
best mining lawyers in the southwest, Grande & Utah line from Durango has
been let and work commenced. It
and Mr. Cockerell has an excellent repumay be true that a contract has been let,
tation as an attorney. A brilliant futuro but no work has been commenced up to
date." Durango Hernld.
awaits the now firm.
"On to Cerrillos" is almost certain to
The country ruund about is full of homo
seekers just now. Tho Ni;w Mkxicas is be the policy of the T., S. F. A N. before
April. The matter comes up at Boston
bending its best energies to attract them
, where President
Hubbell, of tho
toward tho fertile valleys of Santa Fe Santa Fe Company, will have a good deal
county, and it therefore behooves tho to say atiotit railway needs in Santa Fe
district.
peoplo of this city to help forward the county's mining
of:
tho A., T. & S. F., anSands,
work
tho
good
Supt.
by generously patronizing
nounces in a letter to C. L. Gould, of
advertising columns of this paper. More
Cerrillos, received this week, that he
patronage will enable the Nkw Mexican would visit Cerrillos in a few days a: .'
to make a better paper with which to
make himself thoroughly acquainted with
the shippers' wants.
tho capital city and vicinity.
Track laying on tbe Canon del Agua
The ico harvesters are getting their
branch of the Fort YVorth road is proceedplants in order and will soon bo scattering
ing with gratifying rapidity. Coal shipbig round dollars among the laboring men ments from tho Victor mine will begin
and teamsters. Tho ice industry of Santa within ten or fifteen days.
Fe was worth $30,000 to the city last
Tho Rock Island, it is stated, will begin
season. This year the figures will be work on the extension from Liberal, Kns.;
to Ei Paso, Texas, next month.
nearly doubled, as arrangements have
Supt. Sands and Div. Supt. Dyer spent
been mado whereby Santa l'eans will
at Wallace. Extensive'improve-incut- s
Saturday
handle much of tho ice that goes to Albu
are to be made there.
querque, Socorro, Las Cniccn and El Paso.
A beautiful lot of albums at Chase's
E. A. Dow, the Manzano valley mer
rooms to be sold at cost. They are
photo
chant who lives "just east of Albuquer the latest styles and sure to please.
que," has been in town on an extensive
buying trip for several days. He brought
up 500 pounds of antelopo meat and di
posed of it at 10 cents per pound. Not in
years have antelope been so numerous as
this season, ho says. Two wagon loads of
merchandise from Reascr's, and a big bill
of drugs from Creamer's, were among Mr.
Dow 's purchases. Ho says he can do betThursday, Jan. 3, 3 p. m.
ter trading with tho merchants of Santa
Fe than at any competing point in the terSOfP.
'
ritory. Mr. Dow has beon a buyer In
Cream Tomato.
BOAST.
New Mexico for twenty years, and his tesKnna City I.oln o Beef, Champignon Snuce.
timony on this subject is worth
Turkey, Chest nut HrpsMng, Cranberry Smice.
fledged insurance man.
A few of tho sterner sex found time to
observe tho New Year by making formal
calls yesterday. TUcro were about thirty
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Real Estate

JOHN D. ALLAN,
SANTA FE,

I

eat-il-

Floods ami Loss of I.itV,
Jan. 2. The Nation has received
news of terrible Hoods, accompanied by
(rrcp.t loss of life, in Manchoosia. India.
Komi:,

1

II.K.KKF. JEWKUtV M1)B Kl

NATIVE TCK'JCOISK, NAVjl
OfAL,K IN CHEAT VA

TEltKITOIlY.

NFT,

MEXICAN

Fine Watch Repairing a
Spiegelberg Blk, on the Plaza.

Labor-Capi- tal
Ugly words sometime.',, full of discords that is, tl
to a proper key; but a regular "sympL

net tuned
to prove

That lalwr invariably produces capital;
That capital can find a capital field of lajfj
Thut "'Good digestion waits on appetite";

The Mesilla V
lie must be blind indeed who can not sen that it is &i
lion. Seekers after health, profit and pleasure, after
from the lakes to the Pacific coiu-- t are finding their
Mexico; and to these new comer", us well nn to everv

HI! UN

10

LAS

Some of these blocks are cultivated, or have bearing o
yards ; others not. Some have tasteful and modern cot
in others Nature 1ms undisputed dominion. It's me
choice and money although tho latter does not cu
uitfiir, ana iow miwrf
plan oueu ana a little spice
.- 1
I.cil: nil
i
bl nun
ltrt
nv, llriiiw
en r;ii ima 41.
cuva i.tuiui, 1 UITUUlv
UecUB
-- .L.
i
..1
i .... t.
i
.
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v
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On all HOLIDAY GOODS

Rheumatism
It it an tttabliehed fact that Hood's
has proven an Invaluable- remedy
in many scvero cases of rheumatism, effecting remarkable euros by its powerful action
in corroding tho acidity ot tho blood, which
is tho eauso ot tho disease, and purifying
and enriching tho vital Guid.
It U certainly fair to attume that what
Hood's Sarsaparilla bag done lor others It
will do for you. Therefore, 11 you utcr
tho pains and aches of rheumatism, givo
this potent remedy a fair trial

For New Year's Presents.

SELIGMAN

B

rheuma-

tism In my hips, ankles, and wrists. I
could hardly walk, and was confined to my
bed a good deal of tho time. Being recommended to try Hood's Sarsaparllla, I
took tour bottles and am perfectly well.
I cheerfully recommend Hood's Sarsaparllla
as ono of tho best blood purifiers in tho
world." YV, F. Woon, Bloomington, I1L

Men's Bcj

CLOTHlJ

For Twenty Years
h.vri; been afflicted with rheumatism.

Before

THE

I found no relief , but grew worse. I then

l ssj

mm

Locij
Opj.oilte
LAS CRUC

j

1

I

IS

Hi

CRUCES

Keep Your Itlnotl Pure.
Impure blood, however generated, is always present iu the body when pain is
felt; it spreads and ferment" wherever n'
T
T
weak spot exists.
av. xjjlTVTivrricjTnAT
t
Take Brandeth's Pills to make the blood
to
all
hurtful
the
is
that
and
expel
General Agent,
pure
system. They aro the one great aud un-- :
Ovr 2d Xailnnnt Hani.
"failing remedy. They cleanse the bowels
SANTA FE, NEW MEXICO.
and restore equal circulation throughout
the body. They preserve- t iie vigor of
youth and often savo lifo.
33.4
CENT DISCOUNT

A Positive Cure.
" I was troubled very much with

ll

extends a cordial greeting, and invites a careful a Tl II,
I
of its FINE COLONY LANnS
Some 2,000 acres of which are subdivided and platted
ty acre blocks from which incomes can be produced e
not greater, than the average farms of tbhtv and 160
ern and northwestern states;,and ail within a mdiii'J
bnlf miles of the railroad depots nt

.lob Printing.
Mcremmts and others are hereby reminded that the y.r.w MrxicAS is prepared to do their printing on short notice
and at reasonable rates. Much of the job
printing now going out of town could
eomo to tho Nr.w Mkxican office. There
is no bettor excuse for sending out of
town for printing than there is for sending
awav for groceries or clothing. Our mer
chants should consider these tilings. The
Nr.w Mkxican is acknowledged (he lead-- j
ing paper of this section. Tho patronage
of our people will enable us to keep if so.
Old papers for wrapping for purposes
snln at tins office.

began taking Hood's Sarsaparllla, and it did
mo more good than all the other medicine I
ever had." H. T. BALCOM, Shirley, Mass.
" I suffered from what the doctors called
muscular rheumatism. I took Hood's Sarsaparllla and am entirely cured." J. V. A.
Pboudfoot, letter carrier, Chicago, 111.
Wo shall be e.li& to send, free of charge
to all who may desire, a book containing many
additional statements of cures by

FIRST NATIONAL
Santa Fe, New Mexj

Hood's Sarsaparllla

Sold by all druggists. $1 ; six for 5. Made
only by C. I. HOOD & CO., Lowell, Mass.

IOO

Doses One Dollar.
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PEDRO PEREA, Vice

ft
Mf"

R. J. PALEN,

The Second Nation

HEALTH.

lei

rtlchau

Golden Balsam

Cnrcj Chancres,

OF NEW MEXICO

N. i

Art', ami aeconii t.vris
Rfiroon tho LeKS and Body; Sore Kara,
Kyei, Nose, etc., Coppcr.colortd Biotchc,
Syphilitic Catarrh, diswued Scalp, and 'l
primary forma of the diwuo known a
Syphilis. Price, $5 00 per Bottle.
l.e Rlchau' Golden Balaam
No. 9
Cures Tnrtlarv, MercurlalSyphilitlc Rheu
matlsm. Pains In the Koqen, Pains In tt
Head, back of the Keck, Ulcerated Sari
Throat, Syphllitia Bonn, Lumps and cor.
tractcd Cords, Stiffness of tho Limbs, and
(radicates all disca.o from the svatem,
whether caiwod by Inil'wcrotlonCier' abuw
of Mercury, leaving the blood purn aW
healthy.- Price 85 OO per notl'o.

ijfVFITL
I'oea

ii

3PA.ITJ

jrenernl bunking uualneM

.

1

i

Nrro)

BARTSCH

j

W. G.

WUy

Wines, Liquors an;

and Brain treatment; loos of physical pon
or, execs or over-worTrostratlon, cfe.

j

ami solicits patrols

n. i. r.AisTscii.

Irritation Gravel, and all Urinary or Oenl.
tal disarrangements.
Price $4 SO tier

Bottle.
f Rlohaa'e Golden Hpanlah In.
Jeetlon, for severe coses of OooorrhnA,
InfUmmttory Gleet, Strlctim,c. Prire
1 SO per Bottle.
Le Rlehan't Golden Ointment
for tho effective healingnf Svphtlltic Sorci)
and eruptions. Prire 81 00 per Box.
li Hlchaa'a Golden Pills

UP -

L. SPIEGELBERG, Pres.

Golden Spanish And.
be Blchan'e
dote for tho cure of Gonorrhoea,
Gleet

BOILKI).

.

1

WATCHKS AXD SILVKItWAl
DIAMONDS,
WHICH IKI"V COMPETITION. LAKGE8T ST1

One Ifalri Knobher Taken.
Oz.uik, Mo., Jan. 2. John Matthews,
one of the Paid Knobbers, was captured
last night.
The Two Very Lucky Men of Vancouver.
In last September M. C. llarell, a
of ticket
laborer, bought
No. 4ii,750 in the Louisiana State lottery,
and that number drew the big $:i00,0K)
prize on October 0. J. C. Proebstelowns
half of this ticket, which entitles them to
$15,0tK), which was deposited for collection
with Wells, Fargo A Co's express, at
Portland, Ore., and it was promptly paid
by the Louisiana State Lottery at New
Orleans, and the money is now in Portland ready to be paid over upon proper
receipt for it. Vancouver (W.T.) Independent, November 7.

l'loklufl l'ork nud Cabliiijo.
ENTIlliS.

AMt .KILVEl:

MfcV.

;

Plaza Restaurant

Moci iironl
Itallenc. Chirkoti Fricrufa.'n.
.
Entitled to the Best.
PALAD.
All are entitled to the best that their
Salade do 1'ommed de Terrc,
T.OKTAW.S8.
money will buy, so every family should
Potatoeit.
Grn fein.
have, at once, a bottle of the best family Bummer Cabbaffo. New Beets.
Spring
remedy, Syrup of Figs, to cleanso the sysDKSSEHT.
tem when costive or bilious. For sale in
Confectioners-Nut.
Orange.
PASTRY.
50c and $1 bottles by all leading druggists. Minco
Vie.
Cheese.
French A. 1). Cofflw.
Green Tea.
Old papers for sale in quantities to suit Above Dinner SO cents;
with Wlno 75 cents.
at thin office.
WILL C. BURTON, Caterer.

GOl.U

Th(i Unrest ol" Combinations.
True delicaey of flavor ilii truo efficacy
of action has been attained in the famous
California liquid fruit remedy, Syrup of
Figs. Its pleasant taite and beneficial
ellects have rendered it immensely popular. It cleansPs the system, cures cos- tiveness, etc.
Immigration.
Nkw York, Jan. 2. During tiie year
3IS,.r)i."i
immigrants lauded at Castle
Garden, an ircrease of l.l'TT over the
previous year.
Never Give l't.
If you suffer from asthma, bronchitis,
or any other diseaseof tho throat or lungs,
nothing can surprise you more than the
rapid improvement that will follow the
use of Santa Abie. If you are troubled
with catarrh, and have tried other medicines, you will be unable to express your
amazement at tho marvelous and instantaneous curative powers of California
These remedies are not secret
compounds, but natural productions of
California. .Sold at $1.00 a package throe
for $2.50, cud guaranteed by ('. M.
Creamer.

Rome-thin-

.

Manufacturing :: J

;;

WHERETO EAT.

km

GEO. W. HICKOX Si

YVhooping cough, iroup, sore throat,
sudden colds, and the tin ci troubles pecu
controlled by
liar to children, are
Aycr's Cherry
promptly admiiii.-.terinsafe to take,
Pectoral. Thi remedy
certain in its action, and adapfd to all
constitutions.

to-d-

j

onsr

IvlEXICAJN

Tobaccos & Smokers'l?

Plica 93 OO per Box.
Tenle and Nervine,

lent

everywhere, C. O. 1)., securely pocked
pvr Mjiieis.

C. F. RICnARDfTZ CO. , Airenta,
427 It 429 Hansome street, Comer clay,
Han rrancixi, Cal.
r
einci LAIl MAILED nuaE.

Sole

Apts

for Sifter Stream and Belle of

Branch, 1513 Make Street,

l$f

DENY UK COLO.

,1:V

....

it)

MiOAHjull

11

A

dianae

any too soon.

1

rnn not provement, ns is illustrated in tliis district.
our luuiium svkooi ior u scuoot popuia- tioti of over forty is not ntiougli. Lonls- bur; Liberal.

--

i

PURE

'

excehsive fee

V.N PRINT! N 3 CO.

iMs

We copy '.U?

iit'iiia!

3ILLS.

Tlio Verdict

i

.it

ll'l'.'J iiu;
I'! lure
I'l.Hs of
iiu'.Ui.

U.MUlo

jTJm-:.j

t

vit's

;i!Ni i! rn:.
?r iuci! ucti t ri e :

AIAT.I:'!

:t it

I

!i;.'.yitw :
is !'. li ir i.'i iii .Kiii.i !.:it fit'
i he I'lfi'U.- - i.i ;h
r.illlt.s 10 llt
s!
u
Undor '.!:"
-

-

if-- i
:

,

I'vi'lt-ii"-

itiim--t-

u.-- s

P'ei-cn-

t

THOHNTON

Santa Fe and Lincoln.
I'urtlt'iiliir attention eiven to mlnlui; lltitra- tiou. Hraptloe in all the courts of the territory.
M. A. BKEEDKN,
Assistant Attorney Genera! of

rractlees

,

Preston,
Schumann Bldg, Frisco St.
Xia."W.
A.TTOEilEl'X"
Santa Ke, N, M.

Its superior excellence proven in millions oi
homes for more than a auartcr of a century. It
is used by the United States Government. Indorsed by the deads of the Great Universities as
the Strongest, I'urcst, aud most Healthful. Dr.
Price's Cream Baking Powder does not contain
Ammonia. Lime, or Alum. Hold ouly lu Cans,

.

1'KICE BAKING POWDiilt
CHICAGO.
NttWYORK.

J

CO.
ST. I.OU

H. CRAMPTON

-

The uid reliable fornltiire denier
Iius in stock the
of

pr.-v-

Parlor, Bedroom and Kitchen

pur:ImTURE

one-hn- li

-.

g

IWk ID

d

'LriNGSSaiJntaflW

cap-ile-

AS

I'll Till: SCHOOL

I.UV.

Some of our exi'litmucs ate suggesting,
the teaching of both English and Spanish
in the public schools ot the territory.
Most school Ikoii rdslind it a dillicult matter,
with the limited funds tit their disposal,
to oittain teachers competent to touch one
language, t ine of the chief reasons for
urging the teaching of our public schools
) that countv super- in Knglish is to Americanize the rising:
prepare their reports generation. The native children should
furnish them to the be taught to think in English ami the
the 1st of February only way this can be accomplished is not
to teach thorn Knglish. hut have
on of
the school simply
them use Knglish text bonks exclusively.
ailed to the matter. Snn Marcial Keporter.
.c prepared and fur- SMALI.F.a FSKS.
ISmallcr fees for the office holders and
less tax on the people is the demand of
formattou of the the citizens of this territory at tho present
Mexico, it being a time. Lincoln independent.
THEIIt I'AV.
1NXKEASK
uil news, me aew
Tho pay of the county commissioners
t reliable infornia- should be increased. This hodv is re
speedy removal
sponsible for tho proper management of
an as soon as the business oi tno county, and should regets to work. ceive pay proportionate to the services
they perform and responsibilities they assume. Lincoln Independent.
CUT DOWN THK CLEIIKS' Kt:is.
t resolution praying
The press of the territory generally are
cdv enactment of a
discussing the necessity of a bill to cut
d
titles in Now
down the excessive fees of tho clerk of
by the lega- the court and tho sherilt. As the
to the president, to
have a majority in both branches
of both houses aud of the legislature, the party ill he held to
account should such a law mil to pass.
:he committees on Silvet
City Knterprise.
Mes-passe-

THE INSPECTION 01' HKAT.

ule to ostaDlish the
ey, it would bo well
into seven districts,
into each district,
oi prosecutor for
tjxed salary, say of
4 the amount of
compensation of

Weed

$1,500 per
attorney general

as done during

bt just as well not
tight to be kept up

my

2,000,

and

Tho suggestion of The Independent
that n bill be introduced in the legislature
having for its object the inspection of
cattle on hoof by territorial inspectors,
before slaughter, that the operations of
the Chicago dressed bed barons can be
shut oil' in this territory, is bearing fruit,
and wo are informed that a bill, carefully
drawn by a competent attorney of Suit
Miguel county, will be presented by an
influential memberol the delegation from
that county, it will doubtless receive
the earnest ami hoiiit..; e'mnort of the
in which the
members from this
cattle interests are so great. Unless
strong exertions are made such a bill will
not become a law, as it will invite the on- nnaition of the railroads and the agents of
the Chicago syndicate with barrels of
boodle. Ita friends must rally in force

ouUttssist the dis- .ttant cases and when it comes up. Lincoln independent.
jerof the governor
NOT ENOUGH.
tials.
' Tho Nkw MEXICAN and other papers in
V
attorney general, the north part of the territory are making
nd three
a eat effort to have tho school law im bene proved. There is a great need ot. un nn-

f

.

eaa"ta xtwam
theONLYlit ARANTtED

-

.
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r0R0VIlXECAU

MEIQ-Ca- "

California

Cat-R-Cur-

e!

The only (ruaranteed cure for Catarrh, Cold In
tho Head, Hay Fevnr, Hose Cold, Catarrh, peat-neand Sore Kye, liestores tho Kense of ta-- tt
and nmell; reniovitii? bad tante and unpleasant
Follow dlreo-Hon- s
breath, reuniting irom Catarrh.
and a euta is vutraitted by all rtnigtristn
MiCliICAL
COMSend for circular to ABIKT1NK
PANY, Oroville, ('al. Six montlnC treatment foi
31.
lu.
t by atatl
51;

in

ABIE AND
For Sale by

SANTA

C. M.
Or, T,

I

CREAkER, Santa Fe.
Whnlesale Agent,, Albuquerque. I

BURGESS.

ALBUQUERQUE

COLLECE.

well ordered institution, with a strong teaching stall'. Send to Albuquerque, not east, to
graduate your boys aud girls.
TUITION'.

Collese grade,
monthly
'
preparatory "
"
(irammar grade
liitermeiliate grade "
"
I'rititarv grade
Instrumental music, per lesson
Vocal muRie, per mouth:

p.W

.t.00

2.t0

.

2.00
1.00
75
.75

KEV. W. HOWSKR, A. M. l'resldent,
Albuijlieique, N. M.

thosr In uced of any article
in hie Una would do well

STREET.

(JLOTHINQ
Our garments are not made of shoddy
materials and carelessly thrown together,
ready-mad- e
like most of the
clothing. Our goods are made of earef ally selected cloth materials thrtt
wcur well and not change color after a
month's near. They lire cut styllghly by
best cutters, uitd made up by skilled

Lu

u
H

w

Type C'ui$rtc.

Factory Established at Kenosha, Wis., 1852.
For Sale by E. 0. FRANZ, HARDWARE DEALER, Santa Fe, N.

DESIGNED

Manufiictnrcr of

Mexican Filigree Jewelry
WATCH REPAIRING

BOOKS
Hewing- -

Vour attention 1. reapectfully catted to
nt

ESTABLISHED IN 1859.

OLING-ER-

Fresh and Salt Meats and Sausage of all Kinds
SAN FRANCISCO

JOB PRINTING!

,

Practical Embalmer.
W

111

AUGUST KLRSCHNER. Propr.
DEALEU IN ALL KINDS OF

WILLIAM WniTE,
Deputy Surveyor nud U. 8. Deputy Mineral
purveyor.
IOoations lniulc upon public lnivls. FurnlshoB
lulormatlou relative to Spanish nnd Mexican
lo.nd grants. Oltiees In Klrseuner Hloek, seeornt
floor, Sauta Fe, N. M.

UNDERTAKERS.

SANTA FE, N. M

The City Meat Market

MANLEY,

ESTATE AGENTS AND SUR- VEYORS.
;

J. W.

A SPECIALTY.

Machine Kepalrlug and all kinds of SewliiK Machine Supplies.
A fine line of Spectacled and Kye Glaaaea.
l'hotographle View, of Santa Fe and vicinity

South Side of Plaza,

m.

BUY YOUR

LIVERY,

SALE

ST., SANTA FE, N. M.

10

FEED

STABLES

KINE HOUSES, CARRIAGE), PITAETONS, DOG CARTS, HIXIGIES
SADDLE HORSES FOB HIKE. ALSO BURROS.

pruetice lu any part ol territory.

CHAS. WAGrMER

llfttH ami Caps. Uoota ami

Shoe,

SANTA FE, N. M.

Parlor, Bedroom and Kitchen

THE SANTA FE BAKERY

SHOUT NOTICE,

Under-

wear, aud all Hindi of Gents'
Puriii suing where you are
Treated Liberally
AVe end catalogues and rules fur
Write
upon application
fur samples of cloths and prices. Absolute Nutisfactlon guaranteed or money refund cel.

JfURNITURE

PROMPT EXECUTION

l'arlor, lolroom and Kitchen Farniture,

Bar and BMarfi Hail
Choice Liquors,

.

News Depot!

WINES s CIGARS
fine

Billiard

Groceries and Provisions.

FINE WORK.

F. SCHNEPPLE, Proprietor.

::!::
great eastern"
Mbat Market
SAN FRANCISCO

STREET,

SANTA FE, N. M

"

EXCHANGE

WELTMER
AND

Bread, Pies and Cakes.

LOW PRICES,

Queens ware aud tilaNnware. Buy and aell
everything front a Child's Chair te a Monument. Can fit you out la anything; from
Kitchen to Parlor. Auction and Commission House on San Francisco street. Call
and see us. No trouble to show goods.
All goods sold on easy payments.

10lh and I.AWItKNCK, DENVER.

AND

Omnibus and Carriages to all trains.

usaortment of

CLOTHING,

M.

J. R. HUDSO

Uai in stock the flneat

For Stock Ilrokera, Mine, Bantu, lu.ur-auc- e
Compaule, Keal Estate, Baiinet.
Men, ete. Particular attention giren to

Keep, the bent Meata, iucludlng

Hrt-cl- a
Beef, Veal, Miiltcn, Pork,
llnuia, Etc.. Etc.
NEAT AND CLEAN. FREE DELIVERY.

Souage.

A. BISCHOFF, Frisco

Descriptive Pamphlet of Mining Properties We make a apeclalty of

8t.

&

and Pool Tables,

PQ
MABIE, TODD & CO.'S GOLD PENS
Fresh Candles a Specialty. Fluo Cigars,
Tobacco, Notion, Ete.

ui ulaiied Koouia to rent by the daj, i:ek
or month at'renaouable rates.
I.lifiry aud Feed Htablo In connection ln
rear of Hotel, ou Water street
Apply at the Exchange Bar and Billiard
Unit.
I

J.T.

J. L. VAN ARSUKLL.

VAN ARSDELL & CO.

CD

FORSHA, Propr

FRISCO LINE!

aS

Imported and Domestic.

Stock Certificates.

B. R.

I'liftaengerii for St. Loula and tho east
Co should travel via Ilalotead and the Frisco
Line.
SANTA FE, N. M.
Thi. la the only Route in connection
with the A., T. & S. F. that rnng Through
Pullman Car to St. Louis without change.
YOUR BANK ACCOUNT.
Elegant Reclining Chair C ar and Dining
Cam are rnu on the Frisco Line.
If you donlre to open one or make- any change wa
Bhnll he ple.w-- tu confer with yu. We allow
Atlt for Tlokef a via Ifalatead and Fil.ao
on Time Deposits. Mneotuit Business Paper.

ED CLARKE, Proprietor,
Everything Possible done for the Comfort of Guests.

Agents for Columbus Buggy

Is6ue Drafts on the principal Citii of Kuropo, also
L'ttori of Credit, mid tiautmct any business In the

HUNUN nnd Older
safe scourttlcR, we shall be piurwa ui Hfe r coitu-spon- tl
with yuu. An experience of twenty-fiv- e
years
kivi- - uh HtivHiitage in fieiecting the oest lavetiinun
uotit u.1 w lecniuy aim nnnfiai vmiKiins. yv rest
in
WAKBAXT AXI SCRIP,

.ltl

LA!)

SAKEANS
CHICAGO

Bankers,

of every deKrlptlon, and
.mall Job Printing executed with care and
dispatch. Estimate, given. Work Ruled
to order. W. me the
BUI Head,

D. WISH ART,

General I'aaienger A Kent,
.
St. Loni.M.

BENJ. McLEAIM ft CO.,

Now Mexico Branch Houses, Santa Fe, Albuquerque.

FINEST

STANDARD

PAPER

Correspondence and Consignments are Solicited.

ID. JL.

SITTGKHIIES.

Agent.

crtVi

Albuquerque Foundry & Machine Comp'y

Every deitcrlpllon of Book and
Pamphlet work promptly and
Estimate,
neatly executed.
If
furnished on application.
yon have manuscript write to
Santa Fe, Mew Mexico, to the
IKNF.HAIXVIyV

K

IN". IMT

WOOL, HIDES AND PELTS

General Munnger, St. Louis, Mo.

PUBLISHING

SA3STTA ITS,

Kansas City, Mo.

PfifSTONKtANtCJ,
N. V. Office: 2 Woll 6t., cor. Broodway.

i,ilr-p-SA- 4

OPPOSITE PLAZA,

H. L. MORRILL,

Book

CD
GO

HOTEL CAPITAL

Sale
SL Louis & San Francisco

WINES, LIQUO NOAHS

EXCHANGE STABLE.

boose furniture,

TAB1ES, CHAIE8, &0.
too I'll re nisitratsi CaUIorue Tm. Fostif 1 7 otd
I

Improved 1'riutlbg lUacMitery and an &
tensive line of the latest and most beauti-

U. S.

tailor.

"FINE OFFICE DESKS
C0VE1

03

03

tho large and complete Printing Depart-meof the DAILY HEW MEXICAN,
which is now prepared to do all kiiula of
Over C. M. Creamer's Drug; Store.
.
O to 13, 3 to 4 the fluent
OFFICE HOI KS,

D. W.

l

IT. tOUIS, K0..H. S.A.
14M Dtr.rvat SIjIm f

BANK COUNTER,

PQ

THOMAS,

ROOM 13, HOTEL CAPITAL.
0 a. m. to 5

REAL

TYLER DESK CO.
r

5

W

AND SPECIALLY

hours,

td.

g,

DB1TTIST.

E

SPECIAL DEPARTMENT FOR LADIES
touuyor
lryouwisn
sen gooti .unmciyiii,
it.
Hohool or-I-

unkennei

CommisslGner.

STRKET.

c

H

F. H, METCALF, D. D. S.

IIIUrOTRlCUTO

Gr the Liquor Habit, Positively Cured
Bt MWNISmiRtJ DR. HAINES' O01DEN SKIHFIC.
I! can be plvon In a cup ol codes cr tea. or Imr- ticlt.s ol loot), without the knowledge ol the per-m.- ii
taklns,' It; It'U absolutely harmless and will
tret a permanent and upeedy cure, Arhethcr
ttiepatlontle n moderate drinker or an alcohoiie
wreck, it NEVER FAILS, We GUARANTEE
a complete euro ln every Instance. IS pugo book
FREF Address In confidence,
UOLOfri SPECIFIC CO., 185 Race St., Cincinnati,1

Slates

SAN "RANCISCO

St

W

liuildin, near court Iiouno.
Stelnua's Local Anmsthotic,
Oxide Gas, Chloroform or
Ether administered.

TAILOR-MAD-

M

A

N.

EH

Bona

Lively, Feed,

E

Md

MPARTMENi".

ftrp.

B. M.

cuitE ron

XATARRH
flBJETIWE

fc,

w
w

PENTAfi SURGEONS,,

BOOK. STATIONERY

tut

.

INOD S DEFTIST

IS

ON SAN FRANCISCO

r

fc--

A

BAIN WAGON IS THE ORIGINAL WELL KNOWN
Are Made Entirely on the Days Work Plan and

j

M. 1.,
I'll YHtCTAN AND
H. If. LONOAVILL, M. !.,
BLANK BOOKS,.
mo.ved to tho cst end of Palace avenue,
to thy Komulo Martinez' home, formerly
CHJJCK BOOKS
by Col, Bavues. ieaveordertt ut Creamer'a

OiHce

.
j

SASH

fit.

"physicians.

to call on blm.

aslutna aud consumption. C. M. Creamer has
been appointed aeem forthiavaluablel aliforitla
remedy, and sells It under a guarantee at ft a
bottle. Threo for t'J.DO.

Ucporter.

Goods

4.'uniilelii fttucb uf
liooU, SlioeM, Liry iuofls,
low km any ollif.r Mrcati(lti! Kftluhtlslunent ill Uiv
CAM. ON HIM.

J. II. SLOAN,

druer

utp-hon-

penate has cutitltided
coufirmini; appoiut-Ir- .
Cloveliind.
The
correct. Appointor Geu. Harrison.
i New Mexico letjis- -

HA IVKI.S

ia

& Binding

ful designs
Healer in KKAI, JIsTATK ami MINES.
Spceiul attention given to examijiini?, buylutf,
sellinjt or eapltallziuK milieu or Corporations iu
New Mexico, Arizona and Old Mfxieo. lfuve
pood Large Kanehes and Hansen, with and withlorrsale.
out
Hanta Ft, New Mixipo, P.X Hox 18i.
"

GENTS'

ALIFORN

A.

i'ArrloM

lit

The old reliable laorclmut ufSaulH
l"e, lias added largely t"
bis atock of

And

W.

SLOAN,

15

Uwjer, Notary Public and

SOL SPIEGELBERG

ti

0. 0. POSKY.

LOWER

CONWAY, POSKY Jt HAWKINS,
Attorneys and Counselors at. l aw, Sliver City, j
New Mexico. Prompt, attention given t,i alii
Jt'tm-rlolu. till
business intrusted to nur i'uio
the courts of the territory,
K. A. F1SKK,
.Attorney and ;ou;ist'Ioi' at Law, K U. hux
m
iau!H Ft, N. M.,
and
nil iUti'I.'t co'titi uf New Mexico, Soelal at
tt.'Utioiurivcii to niiiii!;i; jiikI siniiilr.li ud'l Mux- h'uii liin'.ijimi.iJTicitfh'ii.
r. b. r;.irj.ON.
y. v. iLancy.
j. v. knak.":i..

V.

NO TROUBLE TO SHOW GOODS.

l,

nil

T. P. CONWAY,

E

Which he in neillng at rmarhahljf
low pricoH. Drop in Hiid
w hether you pup
ehano or not, ua tt is

,

k

QUEENSWAR

MAX FROST,
Attobney at Law, ganta Fc, New Mexico.
UKO. W. KNAEItEL,
Office In the Sena Ituildlng, Palace Avenue.
Collections mid Searching Titles a specialty.
K1WAKI L. liAItTLETT,
Ollice ovct
Lawyer, Simla Fe, Now Mexico.
Second National Hank.
IlENIIY L. WALDO,
Attorney at Law. Will practice In the several
of
courts
the territory. Prompt attention Kivcn
to all business lutrustcd to his care.

in Clumcury.
Attorneys ot l.dvv mi-- sSolUitnrSanta l'e. New
1'rartieo iu all the
Courts in theTerritori. Gnu of t!it firm will Le
Ht
Jfliitn
.

II aUo
Kt r brought to thia i;Uy
kpet a full stock uT
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MlitKET,

Fresh Fruit, Canned
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Miaou,

General:-- : Merchandise

Printing

KDWIN B. HKWAKU,

.

i

&.

LAWYERS,

-

l,

iviercna

: :

ATANACIO BOMEHO,

CHAS. F. EASLEV,

.

uiin-il-

Grain,

SAX FRANMSOO

Late Register Santa Fe Land Office)
Land Attorney .and Agent. Special attention to
busitipus before the TJ. S. Land Otlices at Sunta
Fe and Las truces. Ofliec In the First national
l'.ank building, Santa Fc, N. M.

.
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New Mexican

Meiicc,

all the territorial courts.

Clldersleeve

B

ASH I'l'Al.Kl.S

Ollice, Oli! FhIiicc Santa Fc.

L!"'-

-

.ItltlW.-Kt-

In

New

CO

&

"t

commission

Attorneys and Counselors at Law,

j

v:-

II

All

J. J. (,'OCKERKI.l,
Lincoln, N. M.
COCKEKELL,

Thokston,

teiium Fc, N. M.

i
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We attach a Santa I'o.
system of the clerk.-)Ueorge C. Sitiiih,.!ohu Solomon, James
"fee hill" of the court, ii'iutitti inenuitv
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nhas
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hitterin; issuing
liunbar.eomplain-- I
New Mexico
ants, vs. The St. Louis
iCnierin; issuiii of bail order.
Mining company, defendant.
iSOBlEEKS.
of hubpn-liaissttitl;'
The said defendant, The St. Louis &
.ok Lijf.i-- j lit thi; city
New .Mexico Mining company, is hereby
::tlbpi cutis.
JltiXt i.N. :lll'l n!! s,l!inotified that a suit in chancery has beeii
to him ill ill llil- - iiljl
thug aitas
commenced auainst it in the district court
t
.tlu't'f
I.y
Entcritt:; return of aiis- - warratit.
for
the county of Santa Ee, territory of
ii i ry
i
rt.... i.i
'i. l.nlerin w a":
of forma! airaiztmumt
Now Mexico, by said com plainnnts George
Entering aitaitjineni and
('. Smith, John Solomon. James Lemons.'
W. H. Swyers, Eenjtiniin Barker,
order .ettiug ctui.-- e tor li ml.
Entering
January
Montova, 1 W. Lorenz, John DonEntering order for coiiiirinai
ovan, J. II. Clarke, John T. Kelly, F. II.
order
Eiiioring
appointm.;
d by.
Merritt and E. 11. Dunbar, for the purcounseL
pose of enforcing their several mechanic's
liens heretofore filed and recordetl in the
Horatio.
Entering dis. bur;...- of suwn
ollice of the probate clerk of said
Entering order for i'.vi
county, amounting altogether to the
per than urii:;.
Ailtdavit.
sum of $1,498.7.", against the real
atlidttvit.
estate and mining claims of said defenTiling
Vi beneitciiil le'is-- ;
dant situated in the Now I'lacer.s mining
Entering trial.
district, in Santa lrc county, N. M.( about
Entering verdict of.
one and
utiies northwest of the
c.ill-'.dUmi..
order
lie
;niniiiitft
Entering
town of Golden, in said county, on the
il.ien.!a:tt. wagon road lending from said town to the
Entering order disch
Plaza of f'laeltas, and being two placer
Entering jury.
leral oHices utiilfrthe
mining claims, containing 1(10 acres each,
Swearing jury.
together with the houses, boilers, pinups
tioti ate still tmtliiw it uesses
S wearing
dams, wells,
apparatus, pipes,
Entering jutlgntem aud seatwiec
casing and other machinery thereon.
to
And
such
subject
mining claims, build-- I
Filing verdict.
moro of tin; Demoand machinery thereon to the pay- ings
of
court.
Eiltng charge
ment of their said several claims, together
lition of national af- Eiling stenographer's notes,
witn me costs oi preparing, tiling and
recording their several mechanics' liens,
filing return of grand jury.
attorney's fee for foreif the legislature was
Entering order to file return of jrrand antl a reasonable
closing the same. A nd'to sell such propThe
future
jury.
quickly.
erty for the purpose of paying such liens,
Entering return of grand jury.
costs, expenses and attorney's fees, and
for such other relief as may be equitable
Docketing cause.
and just ; that unless you enter your apthis legislature do- Enteiing return of indictment.
pearance in said suit on or before the 1st
xtent New Mexico s
Order to file iiiictmcnt.
day of the next Fe! irtiary term of said court,
Entering indictment.
commencing on the 4th day of .February,
A. D., 1889, decree pro eonfesso therein
indictment .
Eiling
stsox is lrom ail ticwiil be rendered against you.
Entering tiling of indictment.
It. M. FortEU, Clerk of fraid Court.
'Jlisiderable strength
for
warrant.
order
Entering
Pitted Santa Fe, N. M., Dee. 12, 1888.
overnor of New Mex- bail.
for
Entering order
Cure our cold wbilo you cuii. One
Issuing wrrant.
bottle ot' Cliamborlttiii's Cough Remedy
bail.
order
of
allowing
the territory
Indorsing
ng
will cure tiny ordinary cold, but if
te lowest lesponsible
Entering return of warrant.
oatnrrh chronic bronchitis or
'
ibs wanted in that
may follow, and they aro seldom
Entering issuance of warrant.
if ever cured by any medicine, or treatEnteiing issuance of b'd! order.
ment. Only Ou" cents per bottle. For
Filing warrant.
sale
by C. M. Creamer.
as to the esFiling bond.
Tako
insane asylum is a
your old magtizines or music to the
Entering order t.SKigtiing defendant New Mexican's
bindery and have them
o be acted upon by counsel.
liandsomelv rebound.
for
subpn'iia.
Filing precipe
Filing precipe for commitment.
i
and is!; declined to
Filing precipe for execution.
n of Judge lteeves.
Order ior commitment to await ttiul
spoct of the citizens
Order for execution.
TflK LA XI) Ol
suite very well.
Order for alias warrant.
Indorsing bail order.
a strong fight for the
r i nWXP -- TA six d cat fTo cou cu C
subpoenas.
Issuing
ultural college there.
execution.
i
i
i
r
y t tt i
Issuing
rong. It lias an able
Issuing commitment.
sueaud
slature,
may
Entering return of execution.
Filing execution.
the personnel of tlte
SEEDED LEGISLATION.
slature in a good one
IIISIUUT ATTORNEYS.
w
ill
pass
exceptions,
legislature shotiM abolish
beginning is well theThe coming
present district attorney system, and
in its place create the ollice of county attorney in each county, and make the
of
otllce
k'countti, the
same elective. Not only the people who
preme court of 'ew pay have the right to choose their officer,
but it would be a vast improvement on
Ihe 4th judicial dis- - the
present system. The district attorfat position, besides
ney under the present system has seve-itnd trust.
counties to look after, and, as he visits
the county only during court time, hence
itccouut of the ox- - has very little time for properpreparation,
uffers greatly. The while the fees of the otlice accruing in
tinS.V"
ko hold of that ntat- - each county will be sutlicient compensation for a county attorney. The present
re but fifty working
it
much
as
as
costs
each
system
county
nd time i vttluttble. would as if they had separate officers for
each county. Abolish the ollice of dis- ABIETINEMEDicfl.ORPWLLr.fAL.
rt ol the territory trict attorney. Silver City .Sentinel.
EUREKA.
A MEAT
d
INSI'Kl" TIl'N 1..UV.
A year ajjo the
The ntottii of California melius, "1 have found
thot
land ot suushiue, whure tlte
ln
it."
The legislature should pass a stringent
only
the chief justice
letmiu, olivo, lie and Krone lilnora and
law in relation to the inspection of meats. orange,
iitid
at
the
hlRhost pcrteetiou in midattain
tbeir
rhien
quarters
The people of this territory as well as winter, ar tlio herbs and sum
found that are
priu:tii''d u eastern consumers need protection from meii in that ploasatit remedy for nil throat and
Abie the rulor of coughs,
troubles.
Santa
lung
M:ir-cimy.
'tm
the ice boxes of the
p.nr.

H. B. CARTWRICHT

ATTORNEYS AT LAW.
W. T.

iiiinli'tiitiK.

V. I). Suit, druggist,
liippus, Intl., testifies: "I can recommend Eic'trio Bitters
as the very Ust ivnic.ly. Every bottle
sold lias given relief in every ease. One
man took six hoi ties and was cured o.'
rheumatism of Ion years stiindinj!."
Ahr.ihiini lftire. irii'jj:i , ISeilville, Ohio,
aiiinim: 'The host soiling medicine I
have ever limulled in inv twenty vears
exierience is Electric Ihtters." "Tiious-stiid- s
of others have addetl their testimony,
so thai the verdict is unanimous that
Kioctric Biiiers do cure nil diseases of the
liver, kidneys or blood. Only 50 cents a
bottle at '. M. Creamer's drug stoie.
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THE DAILY

PEOFESSIONAL CARDS,
s.
1

JfAKlfSKA.

&ANQEN EUtiTmU

IKON AMD BRANS CASTINGS, ORK, COAI. AND Ll'MBKH CARS, SHAH-INO- ,
PlJLLEVg, GRATE BARS, B.VBBTP METAL, COLUMNS
AND IltOJf FRONTS FOB BUILDINGS.

Wm

UnvootsDiiHL toothlcBotmrnti al
Ity directly fbriuth all jrwut ptrti,retoi
to bnMh STtt
uiStrenath. ElecUio
fi ti nutDDi t or wii
miu. VorttPtMflrClW

t
SltmStiL'K

R. P. HALL, Secretary and Treasurer.
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HEW MEXICAN PRINTING

CO

THE NEW

MEXICAN
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MINING

AND

Albuquerque,

WILL MACHINERY

-

A

New Mexico.

SPECIALTY.

"

.

The W. J. Kinsey Implement Company
DENVER

RAILWAY TIME TABLE.

Reapers, lowers. Combined Machines
and Binders.
Bain Wagons, Buggies, Spring and Express Wagons.

W.

J".

IKIIfcTSIEir,

Pres.

Santa I'a
Santa Fe.

dp
tt'"lp ll::tjj
ar
amiar
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anuracTory
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Boob and Music Rebound.
'

j

NEW MEXICAN PRINTING

GIV

CO.

(id

ROSA

CUBES
Wa3tingDis8as8a
Wonderful Fte3h Producer

FAIR

IBOlSriHIIETTIEL

Weekly Globe - Democrat
PAGES).

YEAR,

ONLY $1.00 PER YEAR
rostiiinvtcrs (,r news ilenlers will roeelvo j our subscription, or remit direct

kJO Send

(or

ULUbc HKIraTINU CO., St.
.Suniple Copy.

tb

51

LOUIS.

PAPER

OF THE NORTHWEST.

Prloo, exclusive of Sunday, by mall, postpaid
Price, Sunday Included, by mail, postpaid

THE

;

THE WEEKLY INTER OCEAN.

$1. CO

SCRIBNER'S

solution as bicarbonates.
Dr. David L. Huntington, curator of
the medical museum, Washington, D. C.,
adds his voluntary testimony in behalf of
the spring, and says: "The water contains eighteen grains of solid material to
tho gallon. Soda, lime and magnesia
exist in bicarborals, also chlorides of
sulphates with traces of iron. It resembles many of the German springs and
would bo useful in troubles of tho bladder
and catarrh, and will bo found useful in
some forms of indigestion, and is a gentle
tonic."

tie General Information of Tourists and Sight-SeeVisiting th8

j

CITY OP NEW MEXICO.

j

Itticklou'g Arnica Salre
The best Salvo in tho world for Cuts,
Bruises, Sores, Ulcers, Salt Rheum, Fover
Sorc3, Tetter, Chapped Hands, Chilblains
Corns, and all Skin Eruptions, and
nositivelv cures Files, or no nav reauired.
It is guaranteed to give perfect satisfac- tion, or money refunded. Price 25 cents
per box. Forsaloby C. M. Creamer.

Advico to Mothers.
OFFICIAL DIBKCIOKV.
Mrs. Wiuslow's Soothing Syrup should
always bo used for children teething. It
TERKITOUIAT..
Anthony Joski-i-i soothes the child, softens the gums, al
Dclesato In Congross
Iloaa lays all pain, cures wind colic, arid is the
Edmund
j Oovernor
!
Geo. W. Lane best
Secretary
remedy for diarrhoea. Twenty-liv- e
Wm. Hrhepkn
: Attorney General
cents a bottle
TRINIDAD
AI.ARID
Auditor
.'Treasurer
Antonio Ortiz y
Files! riles! Itching riles.
il
Kdward I,. IIabtlktt
Adjutant General
JUDICIARY.
Symptoms Moisture ; intense itching
K.
V.
.,
I.oso
Court,
Shlcf
Justice
Supreme
f
and stinging; most at nght; worse by
r.. a. akbves
ssociatu justice is& aisinci
..W. II. Brikkeb scratching. If allowed to continue tumors
Associate Justice l!d district
.Wm.
F.
3d
district.
IIenrkreon form, which often bleed and nlcerato, beassociiite Justice
E. V. 1.onu
i Tosidlng Justice 4th district
sore. Swaynk's Ointhext
iHOM.vs
H.
Smith coming very
District Attorucv
t)
'.
KoMCi.o Martinez stops the itcliing and bleeding, heals ulceri. Marshal
U
R. M. Foiiek ation, aud in most cases removes the
tti
Supreme Court
'
tumors. At druggists, or by mail, for 50
LAND DEPAJUMENT.
OJionui! W. Julian couts. Dr.
IT. 8. Surveyor, (jeiiorai
Swayno & Son, Philadelphia,
J. H. Walkrr
tj. s. Mod KcKistor
..Lctun O. Kmavp
Kece. fv'r Public Moneys.
It is of the utmost importance that
V. S. ARMY.
Comn wi4r District K. If. Gkn. II. II. Orirrson every cold bo cured as quickly as possible
LT. Chas. H. (jribrsok after the first
General
nt
Adjut
symptons appear, and the
II. C. HlIRNKTT experience of many years has shown that
hrMN rt rtnmlratfnn
&ui'v
UcfiKORTY
V.
that will cure a
medicine
IT. s. Ii V. Kcr. Collector
there is no
.J.
severe cold in less time than ChamberUISTORIC.VI..
lain's Cough Remedy. Sold at 50 cents
Saul ft
tiie cits' of the Holy Faith of per bottle by C. M. Creamer.
St. Fn iraoia, is the capital of New Mexico,
When you desire a pleasant physic try
trado
center, sanitary,
orchepiscopal
St. Patrick's Pills. They can always be
hoc, a ftd district military .headquarters.
the
It is tl ia oldest seat f civil and relisrious depended upon, and do not nauseate
When stomach nor gripe tho bowels. For sale
govern ancnt wi American aoil.
Cnbez ft de Baca penetrated tho valley of by C. M. Creamer.
the H: jo tirande in 153S ho :Iwnd Santa
Eeiema, Itchy, Scaly, Skin Tortures.
Fo a i lonriBlunif pueblo village. The hisThe simple application of "Swaynb's
was
Bettienicnt
tory o'7its first Furopeau
without any internal medilost, riiii moKt of the ear?y rocorda of tho Ointment,"
will cure any case of Tetter, Salt,
cine,
Jill
the
of
destruci'Yon
territ'ory, by the
Piles, Itch, Sores,
archives in" 1680: but the earliest men Rheum, Ringworm,
all Scaly, Itchy Skin
tion of itfihowaitthen to hove been the Pimples, Eczema,
no matter how obstinate or
capital nntl the center of commerce, Eruptions,
longstanding. It is potent, effective, and
authority r,rA influence. In 1804 came costs but a trifle.
tho first voaltirosome American trader
tho forerunner, ot tho great line of
Commencing Monday, October 15,
who liave made traffic over the 1888. tho Wabash Route, in connection
in its celebrity.
Santa Fe worl
with tho Union Pacific railway, Kansas
TUB CLIMATli
division, will run new and elegant Buffet
tf New Mexb :o is considored the finest in-on Pullman cars uaiiy Dciweon uneyenne,
Denver and St. Louis, via Kansas City
tho continexit.
Tho high altitude
sures dryn ess aud purity (especially without change of cars. This makes the
of
pulshortest route between those points from
adapted to the permanent cure
monary cor. n plaints, as hundreds will bo I2fitn 130 miles. Unlvonocnangeot cars
witness, i md by traveling from point to between Cheyenne, Denvor and Cincin point ate lost any dosired temperature nati, Jjouisvuie ana an poinis houui, ummay be oi ajoyo:l. "Tho altitudo of some of cago, Detroit, miagara raiis, jsuuaio,
Boston
the prim ;ipal points in the territory is Rochester, Albany, inow
as follon a:,. Santa Fe, 7,047; Costilla, and points east, Indianapolis, Akron,
7,774 ; T ierra Amarilla, 7,455 ; Glorieta, Columbus, rittsburg, Fhuadeipnia,
7.5S7 : 'I aos. 0.050: Las Vccas, S,462;
Washington and all middle and seaboard states points. This makes the
Cimarroi I, (1,489, Bernalillo, 5,704;
4,018; Socorro, 4,655; Las shortest, fastest and most complete route
ICnices, 3,844; Silver City, o,04C; Ft. in all respects between tho west and the
Stanton,. 5,800. Tho mean temporaurre cast. The Pullmans are fresh from the
at tho
jvomtnent station at Santa Fe, shop and aro of tho most elegant and
for the v ears named was as follows ; 1874, modern design. AU connections at St.
48.9 de'u rees ; 1875, 48.6 degrees ; 1876, Louis are made in the Union depot.
48.1 : IS', 17. 48.3 ; 1878. 47.0. 1879, 50.6; Tho official schedqle will be published
C. M. Hampson,
1880, 46.t ; which shows an extraordinary later.
Commercial Agent. Denver, Colo
unifermil; y. For tubercular diseases the
death rati i in New Mexico is tho lowest in
the union l, the ratio being as follows:
Now Engl and, zb ; Minnesota, 14 ; Houtlv
Life Renewer
em States. , 6; and New Mexico, 3.
DR. TCSKOB'B Haw 01-5
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For intt'Kritvnf its dnivinKS utui jtrompt pny
t
of iu prlz.. AUrst'Tl as loibi s;
"Wo do lnTfiiy certify that ivo fup'.m'vIh-- ! t no
l
arritnt'inf'i'HfV-i'tiltbo Mrmtly and
Iruwlirs'h of flic l.ouisltt'.iii HLH.o UUIwy t'oiti-Pftnuiul in person ir.minsrc tiinl t'oiitrnl the
i
Oriitt'iuj,!, rhv'Cift'.'iXTs, tui'i th.nl.
?h;va arc
v. iih Ivmcsty, m;r:i-vs- ,
ort fairh
mid in
toward all parties, mad uonutfiurizotiiH Company
to ust? tills cfi'iiiiCMr. wish
oi cur
signatured utuu'lied, in r,'i H.ivtT!l:vm"its."
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Oommii-slGners- .
I
j

rhe imlrTlsne! Kanfes ami Itaiikors will
pay nil i'rises liroura in Ihe. LoiilsLiiui s.ute I
ho prpseuteil a', our counters,
whleh
We.

uy

B.M. WAI.MSI.KV,
Ties. I.ouininnu
1'IEKItE LAXAtX.
l'rcs. State
A. BAI.OWIN,
l'res. .Ncn Orlctinn
CAr.l, MBS,
J'rcs. rnlnn

This is theTop of the Genuine
Pearl Top Lamp Chimrifey.
'tlona! I'.nnk.
All others, similar are imitation. GRAND .MONTHLY
DRAWING
This exact Label At tlie Academy A iAv, Nmv Orleans.
Tut Sifiiv. J:iiu:hiv 'tii, 18f.
is on each Pearl
CAPITAL PRIZE, - $300,000.
Top Chimney.
100,000 TK KK'i'M ATSSliC; H
Adealermaysay tJnnrtcraliS; l enths
t'i: Twenti
r
vi3
(

and think he has
others as good,

FOX

SALE

HADE

EVERYWHERE.

Pa.

VUUC OH

DISTANCES.

Ai H DELXWlUl

Santa 1 'o is distant from Kansas City
utoed to moit powarnu.
drmbla ud perfect C!hin
660 miles;; from Denvor, 338 ; miles ; from
kcwtt in ino Form, rcwi'
tiTClrCiim.witlunt medietas.
Espanola, (terminus 1), & li. u. railwavi,
manj
fsuk in tao MCI,VVrakuM
"F.
7,
&
T.
8.
28 miles; fcom Lamy (A.,
DTlpepsts.
l4i tsa. . 'jTfnr Bhsnn jtfiin.
" a UHUI.W It Mar jptl
onwniwun
junction with Santa Fo branch) 18 miles ; Bt- Rnal
. . ...
AfldrMM.
LirWbfarlL
from Aibuouaemuo. bo miles : lrom item
1ng, 316 mlf as ; fkim El Paso, 340 wiles ;
!.-
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are.
arc
are
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ArPHOXIMATIMN

"

100
100

Km mv

oi.

'

GRAY &

ai,ooo
SM.D00
50,900

;

A.

;t

IMLTUIN',

i

legitimate medicine,
compouuded by an experienced and flilllful
physieieo. and adnptod to jfoman's dc'.lcst?
organization. It Is purely vcjrotable in :'f
composilion and nerfeotly- harmless la its
For
effects in any condition of tho
mornine; siokness, or nau(;a, from whatever
eauso ailsinir, weak stomach, indigestion, dyspepsia and kindred symptoms, Its nee, in onall
rioica, will prove very beneficial.

Fulton

female wcaknoss, antevcrsion, retrovorslon
sensations, chronio congestion
inaumuiaHon and ulceration of the womb, inflammation, pnln and tenderness in ovaries,
accompanied with "internal heat."
As a regulator and promoter of fimtv
at that critical period of change
llonal action,
from pirihood to womanhood, 'Tovorlte
Is a perfeotly safe remedial agent,
mid tau produco only pood results. It ie
oniially efficacious and valuablo in its effects
when taken for those disorders and deranjre.
nwnts Inoldent in that later and most critical!
period, known as " Tho Change of Life."
when token
'i'nvorlte Prescription."
fn connection with
tho uso of Dr. Pierce's
Ouklrn Medical Discovery, and small laxative
doses of Pr. Pleroo'a Purgative Pellets (Little
Liver Pillsl, cures I.ivcr, Kidney and Bladder
dheaaes. Their combined use also removes
blood taints, ami abolishes cancerous and
dcrofi ih ins humors from tho system.
Prescription" Is the only
rwUeiiio r.ir women, sold bydrug!rists,undei
from the rrmnu.
a ica,ilve guarantee,
laiur.ii'S, that Itwillwill give satisfaction in overy
be refunded. This gruaran.
auzr, ;r money
r,
ree Mi been printed on tho
and faithfully ciirricd out for many years.
SjRrue bottle UOUdosce) 91.1)0, or six
bottles tor $5.00.
For larjje, llluntrated Treatise on Diseases oi
send ten
Women (100 pajros, papor-eoverecents in stamps.
Address,
World's Dispensary Madical Issociatios,
liewring-dow- n

'favorite
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EVKJIYTHING
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mailand

&

KKAI.KUS IN

MB FIRS! CUSS Poultry, Oysters, Fish, Game, Butter, Eggs and all kinds of Fruits

NEW, NEAT

and Vegetables.
bught and sold on onCouuulssiuhi.

Kast Side of Hie riaain.
Also nil kiiKls of

HOTand COLD BATHS

Knnins City slnnt

hand.

and Sausage always

W. J. SLAUGHTER,

We Sell for Cash and Buy for Cash

Proprietor.

J. W.OLIftCER,
ritACTlCAL

UNDERTAKER
rjmI

DKAI.KP. IN

BOOTS & SHOES

rlonlcr in

Monuments, Headstones, Etc.
It will bo worth yotir while to cail ami get
my prices before going olHuwhero
W. OLINCER,
Santa Fo, N. M

"S'nvorlte Prescription" Is a post,
cure for tho moat ooinpliosted and ob.
tive
r.tlnatc cases of leucorrhca, excessive llowin? J.
unnatural suppression?
painful menstruation,
prolapsus, or falllna of tho womb, weak back

FE, N. M

SANTi

East Side of Plaza,

IARBER SHOP!

a powerful) invigorating toi.lr,
imparts etrengtu to tho whole system,

Dr. l'leroe's Favorlto Prescription
a
carrtnliy

ELIS

West Side of Plaza.

As

it

OLIVER L. ELLIS

BUSINESS.

K1.K.H

of prizes
RFMFMRFR that tlle
j, ui!ara.ntkkd my font

NATIONAL HANKS of New Orleans, aud the
tickets are signed by the president of an
Institution whose I'harlured rights arc recognized
Iu the highest courts; therefore, bewnre of any
umiiuKm ur kiij riiiouj uiuus fieneraes,
ONE DOLL A R Ik the price of the smallest part
or fraction of a ticket issued bv us In any drawing. Anything in our mime offered tor Iobs than
a Dollar is a swindle.

sz

iuoaH an!d

D. C.

ilANK. New Orleans.

Mexico

A GKNEIIAL

1MJ

Kow Orleans, La.,

orM. A. DAl.'PlllS. WashinKton.
Address Ketstcrcd Letters to NEW

it
nnd to tho womb and its appendages in
For overworked,
pnrilcular.
"run-down- ,"
debilitated teaoliers. millinem,
dr)Snmkors, seaiustresses, "shr.p-irirla- ,"
liursinj; mothers, oud feeble 70i:irn
Koncrally, Br. rlerco's Favorlto rreocrlplloa
is the irreorest earthly boon, beinpr unequalcd
ua an uppetizinar cordial and restorative tonic,
As a KooUiluff and utreugilioiiliis
d
"Favorlto l'resorlption " ia
nervine,
and Is Invaluable In allaying and
nervous exoitabllity, irritaDllity,
prostration, hysteria, spasina r.r.d
com.
other distressing, nervous symptoms
attendant
upon functional and orpuik
inonly
disease of the womb. It Induces refreshing
sleep and relieves mental anxiety and :'
-- pondenc.y.

Nw

Real Estate,

Prises, amourjrliij to
$1,UM,S00
Note. Tickets drawlns Capiial Prizes arc not
entitled to Termlual 1'rlzcs.
Cs9Koh vi.vn K.vrKs, or anv further
desired, write legibly to the nndursisued,
clearly stilting your residence, with titate, County, Street and Numher. More rapid return mail
delivery will he assured by your Inclosing an
Envelope beariu?; your lull uihlreHs.
Send POSTAL NOT:;, Express Money Orders,
or New York Exubniuru in ordinary letter. Curour expense) addressed
rency by exi;iT;,s
3,131

il.

-

j
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xo.ooo

iJW uro
UM arc
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I'HIZKS.

:s
nre.
00 lire
TKRMIN.M. 1'IUZKS.
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Santa Fe,

:0OKro

I'KIZKSOF
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First C ass

Is

10,0!
ft.i.W
l.iW)
.too
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i'lllZDS Oi'
I'lllZKHOi'
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BUT HE HAS NOT.

GEO. A. MACBETH & CO., Pittsburgh,
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PALACE

Nutlonal Hank.
Nntioual liiinli.
ratlomil itnnk.

O.oooo
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MAGAZINE,

THE INTER OCEAN, Chicago,

of

FOR TWENTY YEARS

NATIONAL

I

per year

and THETIUUMPH OF PROTECTION PRINCIPLES, no paper had more influence
than THE INTER OCEAN. It has been first, last, and always Republican, and during
the eampaiga eame to be rooognized as tho LEADING REPUBLICAN PAPER OF THE
WEST. It will maintain this position, and will give special attention to governmental ana
political affaire.
Remittances maybe made at our risk, either by draft, eipress, postoffice order, express
uden, or registered letter. Address

ismi.I

Aca.it-iti-

f.ic;

FAMED

vsluuhlo experionco. Thousands of toetlmo-ninL- s,
roeelved from patients and from plnBi-r-iaiwho havo tested It la the mom agsia-vute- d
0.1990
and obsiinato casca whioii bad lir.tt'.cd
fin.'lr
skill,
prove It to be the most wonderful
2.8810
Total
remedy over devicod for the relief and euro of
With enough carbonic acid to retain the mflcrinnr women. It lg not recommended m a
" cure-all- ,"
but as a moat perfoot Hpcoillc for
carbonates of calcium and magnesium in woman's
poculiar ailments.
Calcium sulphate
Sodium
Chloride

A Few Faots for

CAPITAL

Seml-W69li- ly
la
$2.00 per year
For the aeoommodation of its patrons tho management of THE INTER OCEAN has
made arrangements to elub both these editions with THAT BRILLIANT AMD SUCCESSFUL PUBLICATION,

Ob of the best Literary Monthlies In America, and which compares favorably with any of
the older Msgazinoa In illustrations and literary matter THE PRICE OF THE MAGAZINE IS 3. but we will send THE WEEKLY INTER OCE AW and SCRIBNER'S
MAGAZINE, both one year, for THREE DOLLARS. Both publication! for the price
of one. THE
INTER OCEAN! and SCRIBNER'S MAGAZINE,
both one year, for FOUR DOLLARS.
In the political campaign that ended in the election of HARRISON and MORTON

in enii
nr- -

iu tlie

lnoutPf;

public, i;t
leans, J.H.

Urtmd

it.-

4&

li.i--

rs

Is the Most Fopular Family Newspaper published West of the Alio jrhaiiy JSoiriwi-aln- s.
It owes Us popularity to the fact that it is tho BEST EriTED and has the HIGHEST LITERARY CHARACTER of anv Western Publication. It is CLEAN andi
BRIGHT, and lathe able eiponcntof IDEAS and PRINCIPLES dear to the American
people. While it Is broad In its philanthropy, it Is FOTA AMERICA AGAINST THE
WORLD, and broadly claims tint the best service that cm bo done FOR MANKIND IS
TO INCREASE AND MAKE PERMANENT THE PROSPERITY OF OUR GREAT
REPUBLIC. Conscientious sorvico in this patriotic line of duty has civon It an nnntual
kold upon the American people. Ilosldos, no paper excols It as a disseminator of news.
THE MARKET REPORTS ARK KELIAULE AND COMPLETE.
TUB
MEWS OF THIS WORLD is found oondensed in its columns, and the Tory best
atorlei and literaryprodnetlons THAT MONEY CAN PURCHASE are regularly found
in its columns. Among the special family fcaturus are the departments THE
FARM AND HOME, WOMAN'S KINGDOM, and OUR CURIOSITY SHOP. On the
whole, it Is A MODEL AMERICAN NEWSPAPER, and richly deserves what it baa,
THE LARGEST CIRCULATION of any publication of the kind in America. Ills Hi.
beat paper (or the home and for tho workshop.
in

n''.ii

I.

i

SANTA FE.

U published on MONDAY'S anil TIIUKSDAVTH. and besides the news condensed trout tat
Dally. It contains many spocial features of great ra'.uo to those so situated that they can net
leenn the Dally every day. The Moaday is.nw ccutnins the sermons printed in The Dally
later Oooaa of the same date.

The price of The Weekly
The price of The

H.

Four miles distant from Santa Fe over
a beautiful and picturesque mountain
road is the latest point of interest opened
1 !. tr cimsnt of many tiiousoncj of
to tho sight seer. Prof. Clarke, of the
: tt'f ia cbrcnio weaknesses and diatressinar
Smithsonian Institute, Washington, D. ullittoma
to females, at tho InviiiPis'
of
tho if' .cl and.peculiar
C, returns tho following analysis
Murjflcal Institute, Buffalo, K. Y.,
' cfCordrt a vast exporienco in nicciy ailapt- j
healthful waters :
imj mm tnorotiffRijr testing remedies tor t.;e
Parts in 10,000
r'l.'.v of ircran'i peu"ar maladies,
0.2'J
Silica
JMerce'H Favorite aVeicylptioia
1.6880
Calcium carbonate
Li rise outgrowth, or result, of this KTeat r.nl
0.0050
MnRuesium carbonate

Ixiwer

kthodikt Ki'imoi'ALOntRcii.

$3.00 per yoar
10.00 per year

INTER OCEAN.

SEMI-WEEKL- Y

Ohomists,

THE AZTEC SPRINGS.

j I'ustor, residence next tho church,
j
I'iiesbyteiiian Chukch. Grant St. Kev.
f
George . Smith, Pastor, residence Cl;ir-- i
eadon Gardens.
t Ciror.cH of thk Holy Ruth (Epis- Kev.
copal). Upper Palace Avenue.
Edward W. Meany, I!. A. (Oxon), resi
dence tjatnecirai &t.
ClIURCH.
Near the
CONQREOATIONAI,
University. Kev. E. Lyivian Hood, Pas-to- r,
residence Galisteo road.

Is Published Ever)' Day of the Year, and is the
REPUBLICAN

& BOWKE,

t'u

t

mr

1',

i:t ui" h
tor Eii-- !
Jurorpuirtled b' tltf
d strati on ill timJ Clutriifiblf ill
.);,(! 11. Its fru:i- fhiHO rimtly a piirt of th vio.-yu-t
switu i:oniitii-- !
j ivi
lion, in 18;.', by an
popular vote.

Insist upon the Exact Label and Top.

Path-Find-

CHURCH DIRECTORY.

Inter Oeeap

LEADING

OBDEES,

Secretary.
No. 1,
PK COXHANDBRY,
SANTA
Kulghts Templar, lleets on tho fourth Monday
of each mouth. K. L. Bartlctt, E. C; r. II. Kuhn,
Recorder.
SANTA FE I.OUGK OF I'KUFKCTION,
No. 1. 14th dcirreo A. A. S. K. Meets on the third
ilondav of each month. Mux. Frost, V. M.
CHXTKNKIAIj KNCAHrXEXT, I. O. (. V.
Meets second and fourth Tuesdavs. Max Frost.
C. P.; V. H. Kuhn, Scribe.
l'AKADISK LODGE, No. 2. I. O. 0. !'.
Meets every Thursday evening. Chan. C. Probst,
N. 0.; Jas. F. Nowhall, Secretary.
No. S, I. O. O. F.
AZTLAX
l.ODGK,
Meets over' Friday r.i(?ht. L. I). Troutlellcr, N.
G.; K. Lyman Hood, Secretary.
SANTA FK LODGE, No. 2, K. of p. ilocta
first and third Wednesdays. F. H. Metoalf,.:;. C:
C. II. (iregg. K. of R. and S.
GKKMAMA
I.ODGK, No. i, K. of I'.
Meets second and fourth Tuesdavs. A. Windsor.
C. C: F. (1. McFnrland, K. of K. aud S.
NEW MEXICO DIVISION", No. 1, Unifovm
Hank K. of 1'. Meets first Vedmd:iy in each
month. K. L. llnrtlett, Captain; A. M. DetUobneh,
Kecordcr.
CATHOLIC KNIGHTS OF ASIEKICA.
Meets second Thursday in the month. Atanacio
Romero, President; lino. Ortiz, Secretary; C. M.
Creamer, Treasurer.
SANTA FK LODGE. No. 2:157, (?. IT. O. O. F.
Meets first and third Thursdays. P. W. Moore,
N. (j.; W. W. Tate, Secretary.
GOLDEN LODGE. No. 3. A. O. U. V.
W.
i Meets everv second and fourth Wednesdays.
Master Workman; II. Liudhelra,
p S. llnrroun,
lj Recorder.

FOIt THE

COST IE

800TT

Louisiana Slate Lottery Company

miuliy, Ji:no itul
SitiKlc i'uu:fR'r Ira;vitn;
,

Many have gained one pound
per day by its rise.
Scott's Emulsion ia not a. secret remedy. It contains tho
stimulating properties of the
Hypophosphites and pure Norwegian Cod Liver Oil, the potency of both being largoly
increaaed. It 13 used by Physicians all over the world.
PALATABLE AS MILK.
SoUlbyall Dmggiate.

v&

'"Garita," the military qnater; chapel and
cemetery of Our Lady of tho Itosary ; the
church museum at tho new cathedral, the
archbishop's gardens ; church of our Our
Lady of Guadalupe with its rare old w orks
of art; the soldiers' monument, monument to tho Honeer
Kit
Carson, erected by the G. A. It. of New
Mexico; St. Vincent hospital, conducted
by Sisters of Charity, and the Orphans'
industrial school; tho Indian training
school; Loreto Academy and the chapel
of Our Lady of Light.
The sight-see- r
here may also take a
vehicle and enjoy a day's outing with
both pleasure and profit. The various
spots of interest to be visited are Tesuque
pueblo, taking in the divide en routo;
Monument rock, up in picturesque Santa
Fe canon; tho Azteo mineral springs;
Nambe pueblo; Agua F'ria village; the
turquoise mines; place of tho assassination of Governor Perez; San lldefonso
pueblo, or the ancient cliff" dwellers, beyond the Rio Grande.

No. 1, A. F. A A.
M. Meets on the first Monday of each month.
(;. F. Easier, W. M. i Henry M. llavis, Secretarr.
FK CHAfTRK, No. 1, K. A.
SANTA
Masons. Meets ou tho second Mondity of each
month. W. S. Harroun, II. I'.i Henry M. Davis,

To every New Subscriber or Renewal

(TKN

Other points of interest to tho tourist
are: The Historical bocietv s rooms: the

MOVfKZl'MA T.ODGK,

HKAUTII l L KNGMAVINU (IV THK
CKI.E1111ATE1) I'lCTUHE,

31 TXCHES),

184G.

trelght unci ticket office uinler the
Capital Hotel, corner nf pi tusu, where nli i n rmation relative to through iretehu aitd ticket
mtes will be cueonully given and through tlok-- I
eta wold.
Through Pullman sleepers betvnc:t
Alamosa and Denver aud Pueblo, i.eudvllle hu1
Osd'id. liertha secured by telegraph.
I'has. Johnson, lieu, fiupt.
Goudral

FEATEKNAL

AWAY!

)

j

.

.

attention.
Old

j

COUGHS
COLDS

.

.

lu-ati-

'i

BE0N0H1TIS

.

All kinds of Blank Hooks used by Merchants,
Kallroatl
Banks, County Officials, 31 i inns'
ompanies made to ordi r . Blanks oi' all kinds
ruled and printed to ord. r. .Music and Magazines
and substantially liound. The best of
imiU'il.tls used; prices moderate, and work
warranted, All orders by mall receive prompt

!

DlSTaiB

MILLION

CONSTJMPTIOB
SOfiOFTJLA

SCOTT'S

DEN-YK-

Blank

i

3

POINTS OF INTEREST.

There are some forty various points of
more or less historic interest in ami anout
Lamy
J!:l imi tho ancient city :
Wallace
pm
The Adobe Palace, north side of the
1:20 pm
i.Ai;s Albuquerque
.::00 nm
A fc I' Junction
am plaza, has been occupied as au executive
pill!
Kan Marcial
:!.' am mansion since
10S0, the first governor and
::::o pm
Kll'aao.
captain general (so far as tho data at
hand reveals) being Juan de Otermin.
fc NOKTHERN
AND
rKXAS.SASTA
Tho Plaza Ouate and Do Vargas made
A HIO GEANDK EAU.I'.OAD-S- .
triumphant inarches over this beautiful
8ANTA"Klt, N. M.. Oct. 1. 18.
'2
Express No. daily except holiday. oasis, the ono in 15tl , the other in 1003.
2 MailMailandandExDress
No. 1 daily except Sunday.
Church of San Miguel. Erected in the
Ar 0:15 pm .... Santa Ke.N.M. ..I icon am Lv 16th century ; destroyed durin the Pueblo
3:50 pm
.111:20 nm
Espauolu
revolution of KWO; rebuilt by order of
12:20
1).
Kcrvtletta
I) 2:20 pm
pin
"The Marques de la Penr.ola, " in the
?:3u pm
S:(X
am ...Antouito, Colo
7:40 am li
8:10 pm
Alamosa
year 1710.
4:30 am
11:80 pm
La Veta
ihe oldest (iwelluw house in the
:::20 am
I2:4.
am
Cuchara Jo
United States is located near San Miguel
2:15
12:40 pm
in
Pueblo
church. It was built before the Spanish
11:05 pin
.Colorado Springs. l:.:.(i am
7:50 am
Lv 8:00 pm
Denver
conquest.
H:40 pm KausnsCity. Mo.,!dd U:20 am
Tiie ancient cathedral s wans are crivi-- !
6:45 pm
St. Louis
9:00 am
modU:uo am l.v ually crumbling and instead a grand
Ar. 7:10" ami.. ..Denver, Colo
111.
stone structure is building. The old
ern
6:65
Ar
...
l.v2:00 pmj
.Chicago,
jtm
Ar iW ami.
Pueblo. Colo! .717: 12:40 am Lv cathedral was erected in 1701.
4:57 am Lv
11:00
Old Fort Marcv was first recognized
pm .. .. .Halida
am Ar
Lv 8:00
.l.eadville..
and used as a strategic military point by
.I'ueblo.
1:20
Colo.
Lv
pm
pml..
tho Pueblo Indians when they revolted
11:.")0
am1.. ....Solid
5:ii pm
4:10 atu
11:59 pm
...Orand Je
against Spanish rule in ItSSO and drove out
10:45 amigalt Lake City, Utah; f:i:
pm
tho enemy after besieging the city for
7:'.'
...Otrdt'll.
Lv 'J:20 iiml
pm Ar nine
days. Tho American army under
.. SM, pm Lv
Ar 8:00 am(2ddiiyi(i;deu.
11:1.'.
Lv S:(M pmSan Francisco. :!
inn Ar Kearnev constructad old Fort Marcv in
.

ATTRACTION

DVER

EI.KVATIONS.'

Li)

figer and Mo!!ingsworth Rakes,
Buford Plows,
Dederick Hay Presses
FOUST HAY LOADERS, Etc., Etc.

SP3ECEDENTED

y

The baso o tho monument in the
gr:uu! plaza is, according to latest correctEAST BOUND.
ed measurement?, 7.0W.5 feet aiwve the
Kl Paso
...Iflevel of the cea; Hald mountain, toward
;lil
San Miuclal
A & I' Junction
the northeast and at the extreme northMO
Albuquerque
ern end of tho .Santa Fe mountains,
Wallace
:'.)
:i,G(i feet above sea level ; Lake Peak, to
aiu
Lamy
the right where tho Santa h'o creek hat
.It!
nr 4KW filti.ar
Santa Fu
its source), is 12,045 feet high ; the divide
l'e.
Hi. l:::s) ali)iip
Hesuinie rouu) 7,171 ; Apia rria, 0,4X1)
.
urn
Lamy
dp
tp ,
Cieneguillst (west), t,l)2&; La liajada!
Las Vegas
pm 5,514 : mouth of Santa Fe crook (north oi
Kttton
pin
Pena lilunca), 5,225 ; Saudia mountains
WK.ST JJOUNI).
(highest point), 10,008; Uld riacera,
H:W ani:
.lv
Ratoc
piu
6,801; Los Cerrillos mountains (south),
Las Vena
t
anr
aj pm 5,584
feet in height.
Lamy

hampion Harvesting- Machinery

semi ro:: c'ntci

1 ,032 miles ; from Haul
1,'JSl miles.

A niseles,'

trancisco,

Mountain Tl:rte."j
ATCMdON.TO'l'EKA & SANTA

COLORADO.

-

AIDUK

from Los

Leather and Findings.

ST. JTJIjII
Bath and Barber Shop,
Opposite

CTty

Orders

Meat Market.

REFITTED ANEW.

Promptly Attended to

P. O. Box 55, SANTA FE,

25 cts. Hair Cutting, SSJcts.
15 cts. Sham,
Iok,.$5 cts.
10 cts.
Hea Foaui.

Ilnths
Sharlui;,

by Mail

JULIUS H.
Bv

mude cany by tho nso of our new

corr?,ponlenc;o

Iran una winter illustrated
SENT-FREE-

Our fivo floors nro pactetl witli uli
Llie Latent Forwlgu nnrt Uouieatlo Novultles.

DRY GOODS, CARPETS!
Millinery, Ladles' Sults?Cloaks,etc.
and all

HATTER AND MEN'S FURlCllSHER.

j
i

Eaatern prices aad latest styles
All jjeodB nut r.s rsr.rci:ontril can be
turned at our expemo. KSEP VOUB MONSV
hi the vest. Writs for rtunplc a:i'lpvl'S.

J.

3S,

Profits ore Sovo.1

's

Middle-Men-

gerd:

M.

CLOTHIER

Cataloguo

CRj!?S
on applicatloti.

,
wr.
AU froods, imported as well n
solected from manufartur.Ts hv Mr. J. Jny J.ir'ir

INT.

JAY JOSLIN.

Tlin
i

Htnek of Men's aud
nn,l
f.art
Goods ever shown In Nantn re. Agent for
I unilshliiKltt
BOTS'

Ha.i!ti-i- l

;iothliifir antl tvuson

jurotners-

-

mure to

'lite Clothlnt, Hats an
Mini a Avei Ill's

order.

tOth and Curtis etreets, DSaVER, COLft

Santa Fe,

San Francisco Street

THB OLD DOCTOR'S

N.

M

. KfJ. TanoJfl A fin.. Tf Aw.owe Ag't
&&

Htmtn

St., Chloaso,

French Glass, Oval Front.
KP.EE I A
Kickle or Cherry Cigar Show Case; Merchant!
only. Address atW.once,
K.
TAN8ILL & CO., as above.

&
I AOIFfS' PAVODITE.
Always; Ttelinble and pcrfeetly Safe. Tha
lauic us; il by tliouuanUsof women all over the
United Hialcs.h! the Old Ioetor's private moll
u-.-i
l'-n'i:- .
in
lur 03 J initio, nun ii.i n o,e,,v
'JO I.ADIKM.
IJiWiSPIlNSMILE
n
Bend
i
if
not
represented.
Money rrturncd
settled particulars, sail reeelvo
eetits(stsmps) fur
to full reuieUy by mail.
tha only never Itno-wTTAilU & CO.,
HO

OSCARS FREE. WM.
100
EXTRA HOI.IIAT OFPKR.
rapHIr

To
OiiMn" cl?nr. We
Introduce our new
will. If ordsrorl nt once, ilrtiver loo ot theu, 2
boxes of W eiiraiii ench riCF.lt to any Post or
Kxpress offloa ia the L. H, Also one year's subpostpaid to Texas Hlftinc apoti
scription
of four dollar the yearly rate for that
in pane Journni, Writa name and
Bostoffloo address plainly. Keroit by registered
mail or postal note and Redress nt ones
R. W. TANSILL
CO., 65 8ta!o St, Chicago.

m Pnei.laat.,

Ninth

M.

'Poy

S'..

Louis. Mo.

BERGER

ON TUB 1'I.AZA.

Real Estate, Insurance
AND

DONOGHUE & MQnIER,
"Old Reliable ".U.

Contractors

Estimates given on Short Not!
Correspondence is! Solicited."
Contractors for Federal Building at

Ashdown & Newhall,
K.

TRANSFER CO

nntalnfl T.liiaU!i Inforeu'lon nt &dncj
and otti, ma!ti
fi'C tlie jromu, iflM'Ut-aye- d
'Mtla, marritU vs fcilo, do tho 6ecrt?tiiiiiral- -

OFFICE

I3ST

HUDSON'S JEWELRY 8TORE
On

ic

the Plaza.

LYQN&HEAkyi
i Wt.a llhiMrBtlanl
w lto.1. narni

dstSCfllMBfl

FOR MEN ONLY!
A P0SITI

I win aiiiiw,uitsrnwij

I

Address

olivette
pinai.lfsnlBo.ro.,
114 Kortb Serentli 8 1. , fct. Loula. llo.

gVTTTt
tf
U JDbXi

J

For I0BT or FATXHfO MAHHOOBi
NERV0U8 DEBILITY
Weakness of Body and JBiodi Effeoti
of Errors or Eaeesses in 0U or Young,

It otni ud

InalMtltDI

KiESlI

sS. Mivf

-lf- R-j.-fiij.

M

ill
rmrm ffafioi, $50

UFACTURiNG CO.

suliwl u tbo iDsvnnliiotar- - Ttiut'
w's riic. We an numafswtarat.

3f

savv

or (OSItnrilon,
any ciiko which

Hunt

Uiail 1'llEB.

& HARNESS
o A Si

s.ly nft!i:lnff !.r',vsJer.ie!i''':lr.lil. or thue stu
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The legislative assembly got squarely
iduwu to business esterday and
the introduction of bills, resolutions,
memorials, etc., in in full swing with all
branche. of the machine i. irking very
smoothlv.
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skssion, nrx. 31.
At 4 p. in. the president culled the sou-- '
ate to order. All members were present.
Mr. 1'ercn introduced :i bill entitled an
ai't to repeal "an act to provide the means
to enable the penitentiary authorities to
employ the convicts in mining coal."
The" bill was, under suspension of the
rules, read the first, second and third time
and passed.
A committee from the house, through
its chairman, Mr. Foster, reported that
the house was organized and ready lor
business.
On motion of Mr. Fort, the president
appointed Messrs. Fori, Dolon and Selig-nia-n
a committee to inform the house
and the governor that the council was organized and ready for business.
The committee upon its return presented a message from the governor in writing.
Mr. Iiodey moved that the message be
read for the information of the council.
Adopted.
The message of the governor w as read
by I. M. liond, a clerk, in a little ovor an
hour, without a break or stop.
On motion of Mr. l'erea the reading of
the message, in Spanish was dispensed
with.
Mr. l'erea offered a resolution that inasmuch as Marcelino Garcia, probate
clerk of Santa Fe county, had refused to
obey a subpoena duces tecum, that a writ
bo at once issued for the arrest of said
(iarcia and be placed in the hands of the
sergeant of arms for service. Adopted.
The writ was at once issued.
On motion of Mr. Fort; the librarian
was directed to furnish the members of
the council with copies of the revised
laws of 1884 and the session laws of 1886-7- .
On motion of Mr. Kodey tho council
Toi- adjourned to 10 a. m.
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of. imported Cl
The council met at 10 a. m.
roll was called and all members of
aud California theThe
council responded to their names.
The chaplain, Hcv. Anto. Jouvenceau,
ulies.
;

was absent.

Mr. Fort created a little pleasantry by
saving that as the chaplain was absent,
Mr. Frank Springer, a well known
citizen of San Miguel county, might aid
the council in its dire extremity by lead
ing iu prayer on this bright 1st day ot
January, 1880. But Mr. Springer was not
present.
The journal was readand upon motion
of Mr. Baca, w as approved.
The president laid before the council
tho papers in the contested election case
of Juan 1. Komero vs. Alexander
w hich w ere referred to the committee
on privileges and elections.
nits we carry the The president announced that the
at arms of the council now had
n tbe territory In sergeant
Mr. Marcelino Garcia, probato clerk of
fluently we defy Santa Fe countv, in arrest, and that Mr.
was now in tbe room with the
quality and in Garcia
committee on privileges and elections.
Mr. Fort moved that Mr. Garcia, the
person under arrest, be permitted to go
upon bis own recognizance till 4 p. m.
There being no objection it was so ordered.
Mr. Fort moved that the council ad- iourn to 3 v. ni.
Mr. King moved to amend by making
it 4 p. m. Mr. Fort accepted the amendment and thereupon the council adjourned
to 4 p. m.
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The senate met at 4 p. m.
Upon the roll being called tbe follow ing
members responded to their names : Sen
ators Uaca, Dolan, rort, franks, Gusdori,
Jaramillo, King; l'erea, Kodey, Seligman,
Veedcr and Mr. President 12.
The president laid before tho council a
communication ot tne cinct .clerk to ttie
territorial librarian to supply the council
with copies of the Kovised Laws of 1884,
in com
and tbe Session Law s of 188C-'8-7,
pliance with a resolution ol the council
And also placed before the council the
reply of the librarian, in winch he not
only refuses to comply with tho request,
, JANUARY 2.
but" ignores the existence of the council.
The president asked what action, if
URE
any, the council desired to take upon the
subiectr
Mr. Perea "stated that he was a little
"
surprised to learn that as old rii officer as
sjdeg
the librarian should ignore the existence
of the council, but still lie w as not so very
SO fog
much surprised either, as his action was
about in keeping witn ttiat ol some other
36 dag
officers in this territory, who thought that
they were above the power that makes
SI deg
the laws or tho courts that enforce them.
He announced that a law would be prepared as soon as possible to place a peraideg
son in the otlicc of librarian that would
learn that there was a council in the terri
tory. Meanwhile he hoped that the mat
ter would be passed over.
rora
THAT CONTKSlri' cash.
reamer's drug store.
The president laid before the council
lOLOCICAL.
the writ to arrest Marcelino Garcia for
riCK ofObseevkk.
ft. M., December Hi. 18SS. t contempt and the return of the sergeant
at arms thereon. Mr. Garcia appeared
before the clerk's desk.
o!
Mr. Kodey moved that Mr. Garcia be
5.i'
allowed to make an explanation why lie
a
disobeyed the order of the council.
Mr. Fort seconded the motion, which
89
NE
Cloudy was
8Jadopted.
S
Cloudy
64
BE
Mr. Garcia then said that he had been
Clear
.84.
annoiuted master to take the testimony
.26.
in the contest case of Catron vs. Selig
man, that testimony was taken by one
..40.
of the parties, but the other had not
Sergt. Signal Corps.
finished taking testimony, which was the
only reason he had in not obeying the
order of the council. Mr. Fort asked
Mr. Garcia if he did not know that he had
to comply with the order of the council.
Mr. Garcia said that he did not know it.
Mr. Fort moved that the president instruct Mr. (iarcia as to his duties in the
matter. Adopted. Tho president in a
few firm and positive words instructed
Mr. Garcia that it was the duty of any
person, and especially of ofliccrs, to obey
a citation when properly issued by competent authority.
Mr. Perea said that he hoped Mr. Garcia would profit bv the instructions as
.
given by the president, and now moved
that Mr. Garcia be discharged from arrest.
.
Mr. Jaramillo seconded the motion and
it was adopted.
ho
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committee on privileges and elections,
giving a synopsis of tho facts and testimony of tho hundred pages in the hands
of the committee, accompanied by a resolution declaring Mr. Scligmun not entitled
jto the seat, another resolution declaring
mat Mr. matron was cniuien to me seat
as a member of this council. The report
was read. Tho,president announced that
Mr. Perea, as chairman of the committee,
had the right to the floor upon the report
and resolutions. Mr. Perea after a fow
pertinent remarks waived his right to the
floor to Mr. Franks, the democratic member of the committee.
Mr. Franks, iu a very able and extended
speech, explained the gist of the testimony, and the facts in the case, and why
'

Kg

s

Mr. Perea submitted a report from the

-

he had joined his Kepublican collegues
and signed the report ; that in the forty
or fifty days that this contest had been
going on, Mr. Seligman had never
brought but one witness before the
master, and now still asks for more time.
He (Mr. Franks) was in victory or defeat
as good a Democrat as any person that
lives; but in this case there was a preponderance of testimony showing beyond
the possibility of a doubt that Mr. Catron
wa-entitled to the scat ; and while be
had a duty to perform as a democrat, still
he hail, under his oath of otlice, a higher
duty to perform as a member of this council, and howcvcrunpleasant it was to vote
against a fellow Democrat, still under the
law. evidence and facts in the case lie intended to vote for the resolutions.
Mr. Seligman entered a protest against
the passage of the resolutions.
Mr. Kodey and Mr. Fort asked the
chairman of tho committee about what
maioritv Air. Selenium
hp bnd
and w hat majority the testimony showed
that Mr. Catron had.
Mr. Perea stated that Mr. Seligman was
chairman of the board of commissioners
that counted the votes, and claimed one
majority, aud that the testimony before
the committee showed that Mr. Catron
had about thirty majority.
Mr. Rodey suggested t hat the report be
amended to establish the fact, and, for a
precedent, that the contestee claimed his
election by one majority.
Air. Perea offered an amendment to the
report showing this fact, which was ac
cepted by the other members of the com
mittee.
Mr. King moved that the report of the
committee as amended be accepted, which
was adopted upon a roll call by a vote of
nine to two; the negative votes being
Messrs. Gusdorf and Veeder.
Mr. King now moved tiie adoption of
the resolutions.
Mr. Seligman now stated that he made
no further opposition, left his seat, going
to the reporter's table.
Upon the call of the roll, which was
demanded by Mr. Kodey, and when Mr.
Veeder's name was called, he announced
that lie had very carefully examined the
testimony and facts in this case, and that
he found the great preponderance of tes
timony in tlie case w as against .nr. selig
man aud in favor of Mr. Catron, and he
therelore was in favor of seating Mr,
Catron.
The president announced the vote as
aves 10, navs 1 (Mr. Gusdorf.
Upon the announcement of the vote by
the president tlicrej was loud and prolonged applause in the galleries and lobby.
The president rapped for order and
announced that tho rules of the council
permitted neither signs of approval or
criticism.
On motion of Mr. King tho president
appointed Messrs. King, Veeder and
Uaca a committee to request the secretary
of the territory to swear in Mr. Catron.
After some delay the committee reported
through its chairman, Mr. King, that they
could not find the secretary ; that ho was
not in his office.
Mr. Perea moved that the president of
the council administer the oath to Mr.
Catron. Adopted, and the president of
the council administered the oatli of of-

mittee on elections and privileges, Messrs.
Komero, of Bernalillo, Martinez, of Rio
Arriba, and Mascarenas, of Mora.
On motion of Mr. Webster of San Juan
a committee of five on rules and joint
rules was provided for, and the matter
was left with the chair to be announced
later.
Adjourned to 10 a. m.
session.
House opened its morning session with
the usual preliminaries. The speaker an
nounced the following standing commit
tees :
Agriculture and Manufactures Romero, Sandoval of San Miguel and Sniffen.
Banks and Banking Webster, Sandoval of Bernalillo and Young.
Capitol Sanchez, Baca and SiWa.
Counties Lesnet, Webster and Young.
Education
Foster, Kistler, Salazar.
Spears and Sniffen.
Engrossed Bills Webster, Sandoval,
of Valencia and Sniffen.
Enrolled Bills Kistler, Spears and
Martinez, of San Miguel.
Finance Spears, Sandoval of San Mi
guel and hnillen.
Indian Affairs Sanchez, Sandoval of
Bernalillo and Mascarinas.
Cooney, Spears, Salazar,
Judiciary
Baldwin aiid Martinez, of San Miguel.
Library Martinez, of Rio Arriba ; Sandoval, of San Miguel, and Montoya.
Militia
Sandoval, of Bernalillo ; Martinez, of Kio Arriba, and Sniffen.
Mines and Public Lands Cooney,
Foster, Spears, Lesnet and Baldwin.
Municipal Corporations Baca, Sanchez and Lucero.
Private Corporations Sandoval of Sun
Kio Arriba and
Miguel, Martinez of
's

Silva.

Printing

Kistler, Webster and

Masca-rma-

fice.

a. m.
session.
The third day's work in the senate was
opened in due form.
Mr. Fort sent to tho clerk's desk a
memorial from the people of las Vegas
concerning the admission of .New Mexico
as a state, which was read and laid over
for action later on.
The question of appointing a night
watchman was referred to Messrs. Haea,
F'ort and Franks.
Mr. Kodey of Bernalillo, presented a
resolution accepting for New Mexico the
benefits of an act of congress establishing
agricultural experimental stations in the
states and territories.
Senator Kodey also offered a council
joint resolution relating to the reserving
of canons, etc., for storage of water.
Resolved, liy the council and house of
representatives of the territory of New
Mexico ; That our delegate in congress be
instructed to use his best endeavors to
procure the passage of a law by congress
to the effect that all tracts of land within
the territory of New Mexico suitable for
reservoirs now held as public land of the
United States, with the riglit of w ay thereto, be reserved from sale or entry under
any of tho various land laws immediately,
and that said tracts of land, basins,
gulches, canons, etc., bo held free from
encumbrance for the conserving of the
surplus waters of this territory for the uso
of the people and for no other use.
Both resolutions were laid on the table
for the present.
Tho following bills were introduced,
read and laid on the table for reference
when the committees are finally made up:
By Mr. Fort, of San Miguel An act to
t) and 10, of section
refund
2901. Compiled Laws of New Mexico.
By Mr. Iiodey, of Bernalillo An act
Compiled Laws
repealing section
of JNew Mexico, ana enacting one in its
Adjourned to

10

Public Property Salazar, Romero and
Lucero.
Railroads FoBter, Romero, Lesnet,
Salazar and Martinez of San Miguel.
Roads and Accquias Komero, Salazar
and Mascarinas.
Territorial Affairs Kistler, ' Sandoval
of Bernalillo and Young.
Vico and Immorality Martinez of Rio
Arriba, Sandoval of Valencia and Silva.
On Rules Mr. Speaker, Cooney, Web
ster, Baldwin and Martinez, of San Miguel.

The following bills were introduced and
referred to proper committees after first
and second reading :
By Mr. Cooney, of Socorro, an act relative to justices of Uie peace giving official
bonds.
By Mr. Webster, of San Juan An act
to locate the county seat of San Juan
county, providing for an election.
By "Mr. Spears, of Bernalillo An' act
providing for the means for securing the
health and safety of persons employed
in the coal mines of the territory and
providing for the appointment and qualification of a mine inspector and prescribing his duties.
STATEHOOD QUESTION.

THE

T.B.Mills and F. A. Blake have returned to Las Vegas.
Mr. and Mrs. Jake Gold leave on Sunday for a trip to friends in New York.
Mrs. Chas. Peck and sons, of Kansas
City, has come to Santa Fe for the benefit of her health.
Hon. E. C. Wade, of Las Cruees, is in
the city. Legal and political business
brought him to the capital.
Mrs. Dick Williams returned home
yesterday after an extended visit to her
daughter, Mrs. James Moore, at Newton,
Kas.
Miss Grace Kuhn, of Atchison, Kas.,
sister of Capt. P. H. Kuhn, arrived yesterday and will remain in the city .several
weeks on a visit.
man and
J. W. Cooper, the
enterprising ranchman of the upper Tecos
river, is in the city on business. His
business is increasing daily. Hard work
and energy tells in Cooper's case.
At the Hotel Capital : C. F. Chisbolm,
Albuquerque; G. W. North, Miss Maria
Holmes, Cerrillos ; J. H. King, Golden;
Peter Doyle, Gallup; Chas. H. l.ague,
Durango; W. E. Coleman, M. Sherman,
Kansas City; Joseph A. Small, Springer;
S. Heiniann, Cincinnati; J. A. Braslield,
Kansas City; David Robinson, Trinidad.

became

Mr. Kistler, of San Miguel, presented a
memorial from the citizens of Las Veas,
urging the legislature to pass a joint reso-- t
ion demanding of congress the admission
of New Mexico to statehood, and urging

mass meetings throughout the territory to
further this end ; also asking the assembly
to enact a law providing for the election of
delegates to a constitutional convention,
when the same shall have been provided
for. Referred to the committee on territorial affairs.
Mr. Cooney, of Socorro, .offered a resolution for the appointment of five members including the speaker of the house,
with a similar sena-loiiwho shall
committee in preparing a memorial
to congress demanding statehood for New
Mexico, the president of the senate to act
as chairman of such joint committee. Also
referred to the committee on territorial
affairs.
Mr. Webster, of San Juan offered a resolution that, tne senate concurring, "any
amendment to any law now in force shall
be made by rewriting the whole section
proposed to be amended." Referred to
the judiciary committee.
The governor's message-wathen read
aud the house adjourned to 3 p. nu
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Oldest Practical Druggist in Santa Fe

Prescriptions a Specialty,
Prices Moderate
And Absolute Purity of Drugs Guaranteed.
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Holiday
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A lasting and fragrant perfume.
25 and 50 cents. C. M. Creamer.

Frico

The "Novelty" Feather lioas
A. Milkier & Co's.

Pleasing Sense of Health
and Strength Renewed, and
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Are Vou Made
Miserable by Indigestion, Constipation,
Dizziness, Loss of AppetiteYellow Skin?
Shiloh's Vitalizer is a positive cure. C.
M. Creamer.
Our line of New 'Year's Cards can
not be surpassed. Call and see them.
Fresh fish received every Mondav aud
Thursday at the Fulton Market.
Shiloh's Catarrli Remedy,
A positive cin e for catarrh, Diphtheria and
Canker Mouth. C. M. Creamer.
Old papers, clean and
pets, at this office.
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Eczema on Uahy Cured.
Santa
Lower 'Frisco Street.
My baby has been troubled with eczema on
his face, neck, head, ears and entire body. He
was one mass of scabs, and we were obliged to
tie his hands to preveut his scratching, 1 have
Spent dollars on remedies without effect, but
alter using one box of Cuticura and one cako of
Cuticura Soap the child is entirely cured.- - I can
DEALER IN
not thank you enough for them.

Fe, N. M.

SOL. LOWITZKI,

V. W. BROWN,
Mull St., Brooklyn, E. P., N. Y.
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l'easlie's porter and Zang's Denver
beer, 5 cts. a glass, at the Colorado
Saloon.
The Rev. Oeo. II. Thayer,
Of Bourbon, Intl., says: "Both myself
and my wife owe our lives to Shifch's
Consumption Cure.

This paper is kept on file at li. C.
Dake's Advertising Agency, 64 and 65
Merchants' Kxchange, San Fruncisco,
Cal., where contracts for advertising can
be made for it.

BUSINESS NOTICES.
Advertisements of "Wants," "To Let,"
"For Sale," "Lost," "Found," etc., may
he Inserted In this column for One Cent a
word each iwsue.
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WE BARTE,
Merchant Tailor

Fine Imported French and

English Goods.

Seventeen year experience as a Cutter
and Fitter in the principal cities
of Europe and New York.
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Farm Lands!
UNDER IRRIGATING DITCHES.
Choice

Mountain

Valley

IPOJEt

and

lands

near
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SALE.

For the irrigation of the prairies aud valleys between Katou and .Springer
of large irrigating canals have been built, or
are in course of construction, with water for 7f,000 acres. of land.
These lands with perpetual water rights will be sold cheap and on the ea9y
terms of ten annual payments, with 7 per cent interest.

one hundred miles

In addition to the above there aro 1,400,000
sale, consisting mainly of agricultural lands.

acres

of land for

. The
climate is unsurpassed, and alfalfa, grain and fruit of all kind?
grow to petfection and in abundance.

The A., T. & S. F. railroad and the D., T. it Fort Worth railroad
property, and other roads will soon follow.

i rosi-thi- s

rates on the railThose wishing to view the lands can secure
roads, and will have a rebate also on thn same if they should buy 100 acre
or more of land.
sin-cia- l

Hay, Oats, Corn and Bran,
Bain Wagons, Bug-

Two rtonri noath of llenser
house, on Ortix fltreet.

Brut.'i

gies and Harness.

All Goods DELIVERED FREE In any

part of the city.

Buggies, Saddle and Buggy Horses
Fur hire on reaHunuhle terms to
1 art leu desiring to travel
over the country

8kin anrt scalp preserved and beau-P HO
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Medicated Hnan.
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Chenille Balls, Cords and Tassels; Tinsel Halls, Cords and Tassels, lor decorating-- at A. Muffler

ANTONIO WINDSOR.

With their weary, dull, aching, life-e
'esB'
seu;atiou, relieved iu
one minute by the Cutloura Anti-- 1
Flatter. The first and ouly
plaster. All druggists, 20 cents,

M EX ICO.

car-

half size bottles, half price.
DR. I.lKBICi k CO. for nearlv a OHnrter of a
century have made an exclusive specialty of
ECZEMA CAN BE CURED.
me oiscases 01 men. jMsease, nowever ltuiuceu,
I'ORSAI.E.
speedily, thoroughly aud permanently cured.
Tho Mont agonizing, humiliating, Itelilne, recent cases in a few days; iuveterated cases IjVHt KALIS Old papers iu quantities to suit.
at the Stw Mexican ooice, Upper
acaly and burnluv eczi'mnft are cured ly aui i li ni y treaton, t;narges moaeraie.
'r'rlsco Street.
the Cutloura ltuiuedlea, when physicians
Klectrfc belts free to patients.
Consultation free. Call or address 400 Geary
buu an remedies fan.
I have been afflicted since last March with a St., sau rrancisco, i.ai. rrivato entrance, 40.
JtVANTS.
sklu disease the doctors culled eczema. My face Mason St.
TASTED.
An overseer, or chief advertiser,
was covered with scabs aud sores, and the ItchV mid one to three assistants (accorditiK to
ing and burning were almost unbearable. Seesize of county and population). 6T a month
ing your Cutlcura Kennedies so highly recom- ARCHITECT and CGITRACTOB.
salary and expenses to overseers and 30 to asmended, concluded to give them a trial, using
sistants. No peddling. No soiicltintf; Liutles
uie cuiicura ana i;uucura soap externally ana
conliin-to making collections, distributing
internally for four mouths. I call
printed matter, putting up advertisements, etc.,
1
In
for
make
which
this
gratitude
myiulf cured,
of lSlectric Goods. Kxpeuses advanced; salurles
pumic statement. mrs.i;lakaa, ruEUiiKlCK,
paid each mouth Inclose 4 cents postage for
Broad Brook, Couu.
full
specimen line of advertising matter to
ELECTRO UAI.VANIC CO., Palace building.
Eczema Three Years Cured.
Ohio. No attention puid to postal
Cini'iniuiti,
Cutlcura Remedies are tho greatest remedies CLOSE FIGURING!
cards.
on earth. Had the worst case of salt rheum lu
MODERN
METHODS!
AXTEIi 10,000 old mairazlncs to be bound
this country. My mother had It twenty years,
at the New .Mexican's book bindery.
and in fact died from It. I believe. Cuticura
SKILLED MECHANICS
would have saved her life. My arms, breustand
head were covered for three years, which nothing relieved or cured until I used the Cuticura Plana and Specifications furnished on apKesoiveut.
J. n . auams, aowarit, Ohio.
plication. Correspondence solicited.
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EADylJAItTERS SALOON.
tjuict resort for gentlemen.
Finest brands of liquors and cigars
'always on hand,
isouthwest corner l'lazu.
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Eczema on Hands Cured.

oods

Mllv

San Francisco Street, SANTA FE,

j

at

CAPITOL CHAT.

Two veers aud a half ago Biilt rheum brokeont
on my right band. It appeared lu white blisters,
attended by terrible itching, aud gradually
spread until It covered the eutiro back of the
baud. The disease next aneurod on mv left
hand. I tried many remedies, but could lind uo
cure until I obtained the Cuticura Remedies,
u iiueuy mm jieniiHueui cure.
n uicu
r, a r.AK. h. Y,
j A.Mf..--I4) Wood
aw Detroit.
Sold everywhere. Price: Cutlcura. 50c: Sonn.
25c.; Resolvent, tl.
Prepared by the Potter
Drug and Chemical Co., Boston, Muss. nim-n'
for "How to Cure Skin
64 pages, 60 llluslrutl jns and 100 testimonials.

T

AD. GTJSDORFS, Staab Block

market.

-

12

A.ZLSTD IsTIO-H-

A Large Assortment

Holiday prices on hats and
bonnets at A. Mugrler & Co's.
Venison just received at the Fulton

Invig-orato-

31.

.1.1 '.

that, ho lias every reason to believe it
will effect a permanent cure.
I rlce 91: six, 8."..
Worth 85 a bottle.

Ifi lman's

s

-

!S

tried

'he

A. C. IRELAND, Jr

Wanted, at 1'alace hotel, a Rood Mexican laundress. Wages $1 per day and

Holiday Trinkets
&Co'h.

I

Presnred by Vr.

boarding house, quiet and
Foit Kent. Well furnished and pleascomfortable, centrally located between tiie
capitol and A., T. & S. F. depot, and ant rooms for rent. Apply to Mrs. Wilwithin five minutes walk of the plaza. liams, south of Guadalupe church.
Table service guaranteed satisfactory.
Milk 5 cts. a glass at the Colorado
Furnished rooms to let near at hand if
Saloon.
Kates reasonable.
Shiloh's Cure
Mrs. S. T. Reed.
Will immediately relieve Croup, Whoopand Bronchitis. C. M.
ing Cough
Creamer.

:

AFTERNOON SESSION, DUCKMBER

John D. Duffy, 83 Green si.. Boston,
Mass., certifies thai Ayer's S:ii.;aiariil.
cured him of rheumatism, puins in the
buck, aud general debility.
" I have been troubled with rheuma-

chronic

i

of

Jesse M. Bogs
aaparllla."
Mills, Albemarle, N. C.

t'reanic-r- .

TllOt'-SAND-

House
at :."!0. After roll
call Mr. Cooney, of Socorro, introduced a
resolution naming a committee of three
to notify tho governor that the house was
fully organized and awaiting any message
he might have to communlcato. Agreed to
and Messrs. Cooney, Baldwin and Sanchez were annotated.
On motion of Mr. Foster, of Sierra, a
committee to wait upon and notify tho
senato of the house s organization was
named, Messrs. Foster, Komero and
Martinez comprising such committee.
w ith
Tho houso committee,
tho senate committee, performed its
duties and the governor's message was
received and for the time being laid upon
the tablo.
Mr. Baldwin, of Santa Fe, offered a
resolution providing for a committee to
take measures to improve at once the
acoustics of tho house of representatives.
Adopted and Messrs. Baldwin, Lesnet
and Sanchez were named.
The oath of office was then administered
to tho various house officials and adjournment was taken to 10 a. m.
yesterday's session.
The session was duly opened with
prayer, and the reading of the journal in
Spanish was dispensed with.
The papers in the Taos county contests
of Bonifacio Martinez and Miguel Tafoya
against the sitting members, Montoya
and Young, were reported by the speaker
as having been placed m his hands, and
on motion of Capt. Cooney, they were referred to tho proper committee. By resolution, also, the committee on privileges
and elections was authorized to subpa-nwitnesses and it was agreed that contes
tants and contestees could appear before
such committee with legal council.
On motion, the chair named as the com- -

Wass.

Ayer's Sarjsaparilla,

A NaMal Injector
Free with each bottle of Shiloh's
Catarrli Remedy. 1'rice 50 cents. O. M.

Statehood for New Mexico is one of the
of Ease and Comfort
chief topics in the lobbies.
Follows the uso of Syrup of Figs, as it
Don Pablo Gallegos, of Kio Arriba, and
acts gently on tho
Hon. A. L. Branch, of Mora, were among
Bowels
in the house
the
Kidneys,
when.
Mr. Spears' bill providing for a mine
tho
System
Cleansing
Effectually
Costive or Bilious, Dispelling
inspector is patterned after the Iowa
state law, and it would seem to meet all
Colds, Headaches and Fevers
requirements in the premises.
and permanently curing
well
citizen
Geo.
known
a
Cans,
Capt.
of Dona Ana county, holds dow n the
CONSTIPATION
HABITUAL
senate sergeant at armship, with a watchwithout weakening or irritating the orful eye to everybody's good behavior.
gans oa which it acts.
Don Julian Truiillo, of Socorro countv
For Sale in ROc and 1.00 Vottloe hj
he who faithfully served as the senate's
nil Leading DruglKts.
is
two
ago,
again
doing
MASlFACnr.ED OSLV fcV TUB
years
interpreter
good service in a similar capacity.
CALIFORNIA TIG SYEUP CO.
Hon. Frank Springer is a prominent
Sax I'uaxcisco.'Ca!..,
New York. N. Y
4ouisvru.it, Kr.,
visitor at the capitol
and is takiug
a lively interest in tho good behavior of
the law makers.
The senate tried very
Btead.
hard to induce Mr. Springer to turn over
liy Mr. Kodev An act relating to the a new leaf
yesterday, but ho made good
powers ot the attorney general and dis
trict attorneys referring to dismissal of bis escape before the sergeant at arms
WONDERFUL
could capture in in.
tax and other suits.
By Mr. Perea, of Bernalillo An act reWhen the blood is impure, thick, and
latiug to tho imprisonment of persons
sluggish, or thin and impoverished, there
charged with crimes.
J
Thn REASON
With these conditions
By Mr. Kodey An act entitled an act can be no health.
CAN NOT UKT
TRIAL
relating to practice in criminal cases re- all the functions of the body are impaired,
CURED ni Chronic I'rIof
in
a
behalf
to
wife's
:vute
and
testifying
ferring
special comand the result is a variety of dangerous
plaints, Nervous
her husband.
Losses.
Unnutural
The
is
best
:ty,
complications.
remedy Ayer's
By Mr. Kodey An itct relating to
SENT FREE.
:l.oss of Manhood and
in criminal cases.
Sarsaparilla.
the other diseases iH ow- Jt
Ithig to a complication
By Mr. Dolan, of Lincoln An act to
Pozzoni's Complexion Powder produces called Prostatorrhea, with Hypericsalicsia, which
amend Chapter 1, Title 5, Compiled Laws
r
treatment.
lr. I.lcbig's
a soft and beautiful skin; it combines requiresis special
of New Mexico, entitled, "Corporations."
the only positive cure for 1'rost.atorrhca.
of
element
aud
of
case
2;
of
bottles
every
beauty
Price
six
$10;
purity.
invlgorutor.
Adjourned to i :S0 p. m.
HOUSE.

other treatment proved worthless.
" I suffered from rheumatism in m
side and shoulders for several mouth-.- .
Ayer's Sarsaparilla lias entirely cured
me." KUen CoHnahton, A St., Low. !!,

tism so as to bo confined to the lioiue
fur weeks ; but Ayer's Sarsaparilla effected
a complete cure." A. K. Heed,
but
spin:;:i-- s,
17 Telegraph St., So. Boston, Mass.
obtained tm reiicf
until I hc.'un the
"I was for many months alllictcd
use of Ayer's .Sarsawith chronic rheumatism, and suffered
parilla. After using
intensely, in spito of all the remedies
nearly two bottlos
available. Ayer's Sarsaparilla, heiii''
of tins medicine, I
recommended, has completely removed '
noticed an improveevorv symptom of my old complaint.
ment. NVlie.n I had
J.'Frvain, Independence, Va.
titlceit six bottles.
doctors had failed, Avers
"When
all traces of catarrh had disappeared
of rheumatism."
and I was restored to perfect health." Sarsaparilla cured1S2me
Adams St.. Loweli.
Bernard
Brown,
-- A. n. Cornell, Fairfield, Iowa.
" I was troubled with catarrli for over Mass.
Thos. Dalby, Watortown, Mass., long
two years. 1 tried various remedies,
and was treated by a number of physi- a sufferer from lumbago and rheumacians, but received no bennlit until I tism, has been ao- greatly improved since
commenced taking
using Ayer's Sarmany

After diphtheria, scarlet fever, or pneu- lioiirii.
Hood's Sarsaparilla will give
monia
Dyspepsia
strength to the system , am expel all poison
And Liver Complaint, vou have a printed
from the blood.
on
every liottie of Shiloh's Vitalguaranty
The handsomest of novelties in the line izes It never fails to cure. ('. M.
Creamer.
of New Year calling cards, ball programs,
For the Holidays.
etc., may be had at the New Mexican
The Bon Ton Short Order Counter and
otlice.
Oyster I'arlor is fully supplied w ith all the
delicacies of tho holiday season. Fish,
Notice.
aud sweetmeats can be had here
All persons indebted to or having claims oysters
at a moment's notice and done to the
against W. P. Blair (formerly a druggist queen's taste iu any desired style. First
transacting business as such at Santa Fe, class chefs, lirst class menu, and courN. M.) are hereby notified to pay such in- teous attention to the wants of fill
guests.
debtedness or present such claims to the
'
Open day and night.
undersigned duly constituted trustee, at
W. Coxwavl Proprietor.
J.
his office in the Sena block, Palace avenue,
Shiloh's Cough
Santa Fe, N, M., without delay, and all
such claimants are hereby notified that it And Consumption Cure is sold by us on a
It cures consumption. CM.
will be necessary to have their claims so guarantee.
presented before the 1st day of March, A. Creamer.
D. 18811.
Geo. W. Knaehei., Trustee.
at A.
1'IUVATE

Vhich is caused, by fin acid in the
blood, is cured by Ayer's Sarsaparilla.
in the use
Hundreds have found
when every
of this wonderful rcm-jdy- ,

catarrh.

Try tho New Mexican's new outfit of
material and machinery w hen you want
One job printing or blank book work.

first-clas-

Rheumatism,

For Catarrh i Aycr'3 Sarsaparilla. It
eradicates tho virus from the blood, and
thus removes tho cause of the disease.
ISegiu treatment at once, before the
nasal tissues are destroyed and tlie
whole system poisoned.
"I have her-- more or less troubled
with scrofula, but never very seriously
until the stirmtr of
18S2.
At tlmt time,
I took a severe cniil
which, notwithstanding all
!o cure.
r;ie w
worse, ami tiimlir
fl'C.-i-

saw-mi-

A

Tlie Best Cure

--

W, S. Ryan got in from Lincoln county

s.

'

.i

PERSONAL.

WAGONS.BUGGIESaiflHORSIS
BOUCHT and SOLD.
Sandoval Street, Santa Fe, N, M.
J

El
A

LEAD

Boietin Popular!
Spanish Weekly Paper
at Santa Fe, N. SI.pabll.h.d
KG

SPANISH

PAPER

SC15SCKIPTI0N
Ono Year, 88.
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OP

THE

TfflAIM

Warranty Deeds Given.
For full particulars apply to

The Maxwell Land Grant
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